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ABSTR&CT

\This thesis presents the design and implementation of a

software prctocol for the VAX-11/780, under the VHS cper-

ating system, to allow message and file transfer to and from

the INTELIEC NDS system, under CP/M-80 operating system, via

the Ethernet local area network.

The design of this software protocol is based on the
protccl hierarchies where the network is organized as a
series of layers or levels, each one build upon its prede-

cessce. The purpose of each layer is to offer certain

services to the higher layers, shielding those layers from
the details of hcw the cffered services are actually

implemente4.

With this design concept, the desired software protocol
will be transportable in the sense that it can be used by

different kinds of computer systems with minimal

modif ications.

The Ethernet local arsa network is also designed in this

same highly structured way
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1. DISCLAIME

Ii

* Many terms used in this thesis are registered trademarks

of commercial products. Rather than attempt to cite each

individual cccurrence of a trademark, all registered trade-

marks appearing in this thesis will be listed belcv,
follcving the firm hclding the trademark:

INTEL Ccrporation, Santa Clara, California

INTELLEC IDS
Multbus

DIGITAL Research, Pacific Grove, California

CE/M-80

INTEULAN Corporation, Chelmsford, Massachusetts

V11010 Unitus Ethernet communications ccntrcller

bcard

N13010 Multibus Ethernet communications ccntrcller

bcard

NS2030 VMS device driver and N11010 diagnostic

program

DIGITAL Equipment Corporation, Maynard, Massachusetts

V&Z-11/780 Mini computer
VAX/VMS operating system

B. GENERAL DISCUSSICI

*. This thesis presents the design and isplementaticn of

softvare Frctocol fcr the VAX-11/780, under VMS operating

system, to allow message and file transfer to ard from

INTELLEC IDS sywtea, under CP/H-80 operating system, via
Itherne local # :9a network.
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The Ethernet board is the product of Interlan ccmpany

which has produced the hardware and software technology

needed tc connect several makes of computers to the network.

All ccmmunications between host computers are made through a

coaxial cable which has a 10 megabit per second data commu-

nications rate. The Ethernet design is based on a highly

structu:ed protocol where the network is organized as a

series of layers or levels, each one build upon its prede-

cessor. The purpose of each layer is to offer certain

services to the higher layers, shielding those layers from

the details cf hcw the offered services are actually imple-

mented.

This concept of design yields a lot of advantages in

developing software protocol such that it can be used by

different computer systems with the minimum of modifica-

tions. It is anticipated that the software protocol designed

will be general in nature -n order to be used with other

computers using different operating systems with pnor

changes. The specific goals of this thesis are discussed in

the next section concerning the background of the project.

C. BACKGGUND

The AEGIS weapons system simulation project currently

being ccnducted at the Naval Postgraduate School is

attempting to determine the feasibility of replacing the

larger and relatively expensive main frame computer, the

AN/UYK-7, with a system of 16 or 32 bit micro computers.

Several significant real-time functions of the AEGIS weapons
system are to be duplicated with associated data, inputs,

timing, and supporting function so that a test example can

te examined whose performance emulates that of the actual
system. ERef. 1.]

10
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Since the AEGIS weapons system simulation project

involves many micro ccaputers and since all of them must be

real-time system, the speed of data communications ba-w_ -en

- any two ccputers is very crucial. Thus, a high-speed means
of communication is needed.

Ethernet local area network is considered to be the

solution because of its capability of permitting 10 megabit

per seccnd data communications between stations seperated by

up to 25CC meters. Two N13010 Hultibus Ethernet communica-

tion ccntroller boards and a NIl010 Unibus Ethernet ccmuni-
cation ccntrcller bcards were purchased and implemented in

INTELLEC NDS systems and VAX-11/780, under the VHS operating

system, respectively. An NS2030 device driver and an NIl010

diagnostic program are also implemented in the VAX.

-2 The specific goals of this thesis are:

1.To design and implement software protocol on the

VAX/VHS such that it would be able to communicate (transfer

messages and files) with the INTELLEC RDS system, under the

CP/M operating system.

2.To be used as a guideline in designing software

protocols, especially when there is a need to communicate

- between VAX/VMS and cther systems which use different cper-

ating systems such as ISIS-lI.

D. STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

Chapter I presents a general discussion of the larger,

ongoing effcrt of which this thesis is a part. It also gives

a general discussion of the background work of the AEGIS

weapons system simulation project and the need of the

Ethernet local area network which leads to this thpsis
research.

11



Chapter II addresses the overall design philosophy of

the software protoccl which will be used in the VAX/VIS.

Protoccl for a lccal area network is discussed in detail to

include the relationship to the ISO open system interconnec-
tion model. The design issues for the layers are enumerated
to be a step-by-step guide in designing the protocol.

Chapter III discusses the Ethernet Local Area Network,

concise Ethrnet specification, and the NIl010 Unibus

Ethernet Cctroller Ecard.
Chapter IV explains the detailed design of the software

protcccl to include the use of the NS2030 Device Driver, how

Ethernet Eoard and the Device Driver take care of the design

issues fcr the layer mentioned in Chapter II, and steps in

developing the application layer protocol.

Chapter V summarizes the testing of the implemented
software prctacol and describe its capabilities. Suggesticns

ar e also given fcr future research and modification.

12
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11. UiJLT DISI.NU QoICEP

A. PRCTCCOL FOR LOCAL AREA NETWORK

A set of protccols specifies how nodes can communi-

cats cver networks. Protocols are the procedures and conven-

tions used to regiment the event progression required for

crderly, mutually understood interaction between processes.

Protocols are developed to satisfy qualitative and quantita-

tive requirements fcr process interconnection. A primary

qualitative requirement is the "useful" work (i.e., func-
tionally) to be provided by the protocol. Other qualitative

requirements include:

a) .flexibility (to accommodate new uses and features)

*: b).ccmleteness (tc properly respond to all relevant

network conditicns)

c) .deadlock avoidance/backout mechanisms

d) .synchrcnization mechanisms (for interprocess control)

e) .errcr detection and recovery

f).tuffer cverflow avoidance

g) .sessage sequencing assurance

h) .duplicate message detection and recovery

i) .perseance (to irplement the protocol uniformly through

the iccal area retwork)

J) .priority mechanisms

k) .acccunting mechanisms

13
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t

*i 1) .security mechanisms

m) .message delivery guarantees

n) .data ccde/fcrmat transformations

0) .computer equipment feature compatibility

p) .cperating system feature compatibility

q) .ccamunica+ticns network feature compatibility

Not all of these requirements are of equal impor-

tance for each protocol implementation. For example, a

protocol might inhabit a local area network node environment

ccnfigured into any of the following topologies or hybrids
of these tcpologies:

a) .star topology - a centralized topology in which lizes

converge to a central point or points (see Figure
2. 1) ;this topolcgy is also called ,ierarchical cr treq.

b) .mesh tcpology -nodes are connected in an arbitrary

, 'pattern; each node can have multiple paths to cther
2 nodes.

c) .ring tcpology - the communications path is a loop with

each node connected to exactly two other nodes in a

given loop.

d) .tus topology - the nodes are connected along line

segments; this topology is commonly found in Local area
* networks with a shared transmission channel such as a

cable-bus.

Typically, routing protocols for mesh topologies are much

mre complex than routing protocols for the other tcpolo-

qies. Thus, other protocol requirements, such as message
delivery guarantees and message sequencing assurance, may be

influenced by the topclogy chosen.

"1-



STAR MESH

RING BUS

Figure 2.1 Local Area Netvork Topologies.

Guantitative requirements for protocols include:

a)tbrcugh~ut - the volume of information that must be

transferred during the peak pericd. This vclume is

usually characterized by mean message length in octets,
the distribution of message lengths, and by the arrival

rate cf messages.

15



b)delay - the mean and maximum delay that the protocol

will add to process responsiveness during the peak

period.

c) ccst - uximus acceptable recurring and ncnrecurring

costs associated with the installation of a protocol in

a local area network.

A protocol may perform functions at the communica-

tion link level or at application process level. Of primary

concern tc local area network application developers are the

application level protocols. Some of the protocols which

might be considered elementary to local area network devel-

opments are discussed below.

211
. 2. IAE.2=1i_2 sasyAU Perspectiv2 af _glem~ntary

The need fcr a number of elementary high-level

protocols providing various types of services is apparent.

Three main groupings of such protocols may be defined:
application-oriented, executive-oriented, and network-

induced. The motivation for this classification is the
perspective of distributed systems as extensions of the

single-system environment. The goal of elementary protocols

is to extend the array of system utilities, programs and

operating system services that are available on a single

system to the total local area network. Hence, development
of elementary local area network protocols is a basic step
in evolving high-level operating systems for local area

networks.

a. pplkaticn-Oriented Protocols

Application-oriented protocols are defined to be

interprccess communication rules and data formats which

extend the commonly used system programs (languages,

16
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editors, libary, etc.) of one node to an application

process in another ncde. Such protocols may include:

1) .. 11 T f6 - allowing a process in one node to

access files on another node as though the process were

executing in that node. Similar to general system util-
ities that support media conversion with and without

blocking changes, fcrmat changes, naming changes,
etcetera.

2).IUIc - allowing a process in one node to store,

mcdify and retrieve text information in a file at

another node. Preferably the protocol is implemented to

a specification consistently applied at each node on

the network.

3) ..qoEil - allowing a process in one node to produce

executable prcgrams at another node. The prctocol

irplements a network wide source and object code

library and linkage ed&tor.

4) .jjJgUe- allowing a process in one node to invoke a

program at another node by module name, to supply

parameters to the program and to receive program output

and system notice messages at the sending local area

network node process.

5) .2 - allcwing a process in one node to dynamically
debug a program at another node. Preferably allows an
application process distributed among two or more local
area network nodes to be debugged interactively.

b. Executive-Oriented Protocols

Executive level protocols are defined to be
interprocess communication rules and data formats which
extend the operating system services (resource allocation,

17
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device cr pcgram service, monitor services, etc.) of one

node to an applicaticn process in another node.

1).Comfld Erctocc - allowing commonly used operating

system services (ASSIGN, PRINT, TIME, STATUS, etc.) in

each node cf a network to br invoked uniformly by a

process in anotter node.

2) .=" I Sro q Terainal Po - allowing a

-pccess in one node tc communicate with a process in

another node as though the receiving process were a
scrolling output device such as a printer or teletype.

3) . aii Scren em.al P.oI - allowing a process

in one node to communicate with a process in another
node where the receiving process operates on a randomly

addressable collection of two dimensional pages of text
using predefined functions and transmitted variables.

4) ._ _.aj JZ Ma"S.j 2.o. - allowing a process

in one node to communicate with a process in ancther
,,

- node where the receiving process operates on a randomly

- addressable collection of two or three dimensional

figures and two dimensional text using predefined func-
ticns and transmitted variables.

c. Network- Induced Protocols

Network induced protocols are defined to be

interprocess communication rules and data formats which
facilitate the operation of executive level and application
level protocols in a local area network.

1) .J1911 L k atio p - provides the

mechanism for a local area network node to establish or

disestablish addressable network ports in a directory
thereby allowing qualified processes in other nodes to

18
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become associated with processes assigned to this port.
The protocol might serve normal and previleged

processes in the application space as well as network

control functions within the operating system. This

protocol provides a mechanism to identify "veil known"

Frccesses in a network directory.

2) .1j2_tcj Access _U aizto Z~tocj - allowing a
pr oce'ss to gain access to another process in the

* network. includes log-on/log-off support to end users

as well as general process interconnection authoriza-

tion. Interfaced with network security and privacy
management information systems.

3)-tvXk R ~iM121 j.vce Prtoo - allowing a process
to request information about a node, another process or

an end user. mlay also support custom menu services for
each network user to promote the impression of a single
integrated system.

4) jjLg Qgtjcj -allowing a process in one
d node to establish an association with a process in

another node and to exchange messages in a virtual
circuit or datagram mode. Usually implemented as an
augmentation to the operating system of a network node.

5) j Inchronization - providing a mechanism

fcr twc or more Frocesses in two or more nodes to coor-

dinate asynchronously executing f unctions. T his
protocol could underlie the virtual terminal ccntrol

Frotcccl.

6)-jto L 2ji &=r,2 Protocol - providing the

mechanism for establishing "built-in" maintenance and

security subsystems in a local area network environ-
sent. It is envisioned that performance, maintenance

19



and security checks should permeate the local area

network software as vell as hardware system. This

prctccol facilitates unified specification of perfor-

mance, mintenance and security related functicns.

B. PIOTCCOL ERIEURCBIS

To reduce their design complexity, most networks are

organized as a series of layers or levels as aent-ioned
earlier.

Layer n on one machine carries on a conversation with
layer n cn another machine. The rules and conventions used

in this ccnversation are collectively known as the layer n

protocol, as illustrated in Fig. 2.2 for a seven-layer

network. The entities comprising the corresponding layers

on differant machines are called peer processes. In cther
words, it is the peer processes that communicate using

Frotccol.

In reality, no data are directly transferred from layer

n on one machine to layer n on another machine (except in

the lowest layer). Instead, each layer passes data and

control information to the layer immediately below it, until
the lowest layer is reached. At the lowest layer there is

WI SAit MnciSaion with the other machine, as opposed to
the virtul g2zaui used by the highest layers. In

Fig. 2.2 virtual communication is shown by dotted lines and

physical ccmmunicaticn by solid lines.

Between each pair of adjacent layers there is an inter-
"_e. The interface defines which primitive operations and

services the lower layer offers to the upper one. When

network designers decide how many layers to include in a

network and what each one should do, one of the most impor-
tant considerations is having cleanly defined intefaces

between the layers. Baying cleanly defined interfaces, in

20
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most A Host a

Layer 7 protocol
Layer 7 - - - - - Layer 7

Layer 6/7 interface t

Layer 6 - Layer 6

Layer 5/6 interface
Layer 5 protocol

Layer 5 ------ Layer S

, Layer 4/5 interface

Layer 4 protocol
Layer 4 ------ Layer 4

Layer 3/4 interface
.4 Layer 3 protocolSLayer 3 -O -ae -1r'°° - - Layer 3

Layer 2/3 interface

Layer 1/2 interface

ligure 2.2 Layers. Protocols, and Interfaces.

turn, requires that each layer perform a specific ccllection

cf well urderstocd functions. In addition to minimizing the
amount of inforuaticn that must be passed between layers,

clean cut interfaces also make it simpler to replace the

implementation of one layer with a completely different one,

abecause all that is required of the new implementaticn is

that it cffers exactly the same set of services to its

upstairs neighbor as the old implementation did.

21
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* * . . . . . . . . ... ,. .o

"he set of layers and protocols is called the netvork

3 1f~IrJ [Ref. 2. ]. The specification of the architec-

ture must contain encugh information to allow an implementer
to write the program for each layer so that the program will

correctly obey the appropriate protocol. Neither the details

of the iaplementation nor the specification of the inter-

faces are part of the architecture. In fact, it is not even

necessary that the interfaces on all machines in a network
be the same, provided that each machine can correctly use

all the protccols.

C. DESIGN ISSoUES FOR THE LITERS

Some of the key design issues that occur in computer

networking are present in several layers. The following are

some of the common problems that must be repeatedly dealt
with in the design of the different protocols.

1.Every layer must have a mechanism for connection estab-

lishment. Since a network normally has many computers,

some of which have multiple processors, some means is

needed for a prccess on one machine to specify who it
wants to talk to. In any layer where there are multiple

destinations, addressing is needed.

2.Closely related to the mechanism for establishing

ccnnections acrcss the network is the mechanism for

terminating them once they are no longer needed.

3.Another set of design decisions are the rules for data

transfer. Does data only travel in one direction, called

-Qu&1s communication, or can data travel in either
directicn, but not simultaneously, called hal 1

communication, or can they travel in both directions at
cnce, called duali communication? The protocol

must also determine how many logical channels the

22
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ccnnection corresponds to, and what their priorities

are. Many netvorks provide at least two logical channels

per ccnnecticn, cne for normal data and one for urgent

data.

'.Errcr ccntrol is an important issue when the physical

communication circuits are not perfect. Many errcr-

detecting and erior-correcting codes are known, but both

ends of the connection must agree on which one is being

used. In additicn, the receiver must have some way of

telling the sender which messages have been correctly

received and which have not.

5.Not all communication channels preserve the order of

messages sent on them. To deal with a possible loss of

sequencing, the protocol make explicit provision for the

receiver to allcw the pieces to be put back together
properly.

6.An issue that cccurs at every level is how to keep a

fast sender from swamping a slow receiver with data.

There are various solutions to this and all of them

involve some kind of feedback from the receiver tc the

sender, either directly or indirectly, about what the

receiver's current situation is.

7.Ancther problem that must be solved repeatedly at

different levels is the inability of all processes to

accept arbitrarily long messages. This leads to mechan-

isms for disassembling, transmitting, and then reassem-

bling messages.
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D. TBH ISO ERPRIC! MODEL

This model is closely based on a proposal developed by

the International Standard Organization (ISO) as a first

stop tovard international standardization of the varicus

protocols.

The Reference Hcdel of Open System Interconnection has

seven layers as shovn in Fig. 2.3.

Name of unit
Layer exchanged

I ~~~~Application protocol Apla esg

tion tioti

Prset - Presentation protocol Prsn&

6 tion .tion Messe

Session protocol

S Session --------------- Session Message

4 T n t Transport protocol M

Communication uubnet boundary

3 network e ork -- Network Packet

l Internal subnot protocol

0
-in0,

* "  
Data link " -"Data link Frame

i Physical Physical Bit,I
Host A N Pp oost l

Network layer host - IMP protocol

D"ata link layer howt - IMP protocol

Physical layer host - IMP protocol

Figure 2.3 ISO Reference Model.
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The principles that ISO applied to arrive at the seven
layers are as follows:

1. k layer should be created where a different

level of abstraction is needed.

2. Each layer should perform a well defined

function.

3. The function of each layer should be chcsen

• with an eye toward defining internationally standardized
protccols.

4. The layer boundaries should be chosen to

minimize the information flow across the interfaces.

5. The number of layers should be large encugh

that distinct functions need not be thrown together in the

same layer cut of necessity, and small enough that the

architecture does not become unwieldy.

The seven layers, from the lowest layer to the highest

layer, are:

-.. hysi_ layer - The physical layer provides

mechanical, electrical, functional and procedural

characteristics to establish, maintain, and

release physical connections (e.g., data-cizcuits)
between lirk-entities. The physical layer provides
for the transmission of transparent bit streams

between data link layer protocols across physical
ccnnections which are permanently or dynamically

established.

2.Data iyer - The purpose of the data link

layer is tc provide the functional and proc'_dural
means to establish, maintain, and release one or
more data links among network-entities. This layer

25
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masks the characteristics of the physical layer

(such as switched, multipoint, broadcast, polling,

ccntention, etc.) from the network layer.

3. Nekwifl Laver - The network layer provides func-

tional and procedural means to exchange network-

services-data-units between two transport-entities

over a network-connection. It provides transport-

entities with independence from routing and

switching considerations, including the case where

a tandem subnetwork-connection is used. The

network layer protocol uses underlying data link

ccnnection- to make network connections invisible

tc the transport layer protocol.

4.T=augEj _ayeg - The transport layer exists to

provide a universal transport service in assccia-

ticn with the underlying services provided by

lower layers. The transport-service provides

transparent transfer of data between session-

entities. The transport-service rA.!.*es fihese

session-entities from any concern with the

detailed way in which "seAkle A" cos t-_ e .221.

, _qRsjj cf data is achieved. Three types of

transpcrt services are:

,- - A connection-oriented service

- transaction-oriented service

- A broadcast-oriented service

'... ° The transpcrt service is required to optimize the

use of the available communications services to

provide the performance required for each ccnnec-

tion between session-entities at a minimum cost.

To achieve optimization, the global demands of all

ccncurrent transport users and the transport layer

resource limitations are considered.
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5*a. L.2 iil - The purpose of the sessicn layer

is to assist in the support of the interac-icns

between cocrperating presentation-entities. To do
this, the session layer provides services which

are classified into the following two categories:

a)Session Administration Services -

binding two presentation-entities into

a relationship and unbinding them.

b)Session Dialogue Service - control of

data exchange, delimit and synchron-
izing data operations between two

prese ntation-entities.

6.je ._slatin. Lavr - The purpose of the presen-

tation layer is to provide the set of services

which may be selected by the application layer to

enable it to interpret the meaning of the data

exchanged. These services are for the management

of the entry, exchange, display and contrcl of

structured data. The presentation-sarvice is loca-
tion independent and is considered to be on tcp of

the sessicn layer which provides the service of

linking a pair of presentation-entities. It is
through tke use of services provided by the

presentaticn layer that applications in an open
systems interconnection environment can communi-

cats without unacceptable costs in interface vari-
ability, transformations or application
modificaticn. There are four phases of presenta-

tion layer Frotoccl operation:

a)Session establishment phase in which

the connection is set up.

*27
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t)Presentation image control phase in

which the presentation options can be

selected by value, by name, by prior

agreement or by negotiation.

c)Data transfer phase which controls the

data structure accesses and perhaps

executes special purpose transfcrma-

tions such as voice compression or

data encryption.

d) Termination phase

._7_ _ Lay r - This is the highest layer in

the reference model of open systems interconnec-

tion architecture. Protocols of this layer

directly serve the end user by providing the

distributed information service appropriate to an

application, to its management and to the system

management. Management of open systems interccn-

nection ccmprises those functions required to

initiate, maintain, terminate and record data

ccncerning the establishaent of connections for

data transfer amcng application processes. The

cther layers exist only to support this layer.

Three categories of application layer protocols

are defined:

a)System Management Protocols - respon-

sible for controlling and supervising

open systems (e.g., initiating

dialog).

b)Application management Protocols -

responsible for controlling and super-
vising application processes (e.g.,

access control)

28



c)System Protocols -responsible for

executing information processing func-

tions on behalf of an application

process or user (e.g., electronic

* ma il)
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111. IIIJZLOCIA l NETWORK

Ethernet is one type of local communication network

which makes use of coaxial cable as a mean to transfer data.

t 0 tContention

$lots

Contention idle
int tVal

Tim*

rigore 3.1 Contention, Transmission, and Idle States.

All staticns in the Ethernet network monitor the cable (the

ether) during their ewn transmission, terminating transmis-

sion imediately if a collision is detected.

Tbe Ethernet mechanism is modeled in Fig. 3.1. At the
point marked to a station has finished transmitting its

packet. Any other stations having a packet to send may now

atteaFt tc do so. If two or more stations decide to transmit

simultaneously, there will be a collision. Each will detect

the cciuisicn, abort its transmission, wait a random period

of time, and then try again, assuming that no other station
has startsd transmitting in the mean time. Ethernet will

therefore consist of alternating contention and transmission
pericds, with idle ericds occurring when all stations are

quiet.

30
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3. CCISI ErHlBIET SPECZFICkTIOU

'*1.

rI

DESTNATION OURC RMFAE ITERFRAME
PREA•A DRES SO ADDRESS TYP ES SEQUENCE S

64-aITS 48-aRTS 48-DITS 16-DITS 46-1500 BYTES 32-BITS 9.6 MICROSEC.

-* I

Pigure 3.2 Ethernet Packet Format.

A staticn rust be able to transmit and receive packets on

the ccuucn coaxial cable with the indicated packet fcrmat

and spacing. Each packet should be viewed as a sequence of

8-bit bytes; the least significant bit of each byte

(starting with the preamble) is transmitted first.

a) .jf. jg LS11 ILM: 1526 bytes(8 byte preamble + 14

byte header + 1500 data bytes + 4 byte CRC)

.b) .j j iz n a : 72 bytes (8 byte preamble 4 14

byte header + 46 data bytes + 4 byte CRC)

c) .1j1jkaj: This 64-bit synchronization pattern contains

alternating l's and O's, ending with two consecutive

d) .. 44 g A : The 48-bit field specifies the

station(s) to which the packet is being tmansmitted.

Each station examines this field to determine whether

it should accept the packet. The first bit transmit-ted

31



indicates the type of address. If it is a 0, the field

contains the uxique address of the one destination

station. If it is a 1, the field specifies a logical

grcup cf recipients; a special case is the, broadcast

(all stations) address, which has all l's.

e) .jourcj M US: This 48-bit field contains the unique

address of the station that is transmitting the packet.

f)- l: This 16-bit field is used to identify the

higher level protocol type associated with the packet.

It determines hcw data field is interpreted.

g) .D3tjq Field: The field contains an integral number of

bytes ranging from 46 to 1500. (The minimum ensures

that valid packets will be distinguishable from cclli-

sicn fragments.)

h) . j j.2S.t jg j.9~ence: This 32-bit field contains a

redundancy check (C3C) code, defined by the generating
*pclynomial:

G(x) a 32 X2G+X23+X22+XIIL24"X1
1

*"I o1 xX$ ?+XS++x+ +x +X1

The CRC covers the address (destination/source), type,

and data fields. The first transmitted bit of the desti-

nation field is the high-order term of the message

pclyncmial to be divided by G(x) producing remainder

R(x). The high-order term of R(x) is the first trans-

mitted bit of the Packet Check Sequence field. The algo-

rithm uses a linear feedback register which is initially

preset to all l's. After the last data bit is trans-

mitted, the contents of this register (the remainder)

are inverted and transmitted as the CRC field. After

receiving a good packet, the receiver's shift register

ccntains 11000111 00000100 11011101 01111011 (x 3...

,ZO).
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i) - ijj~jJMR Z ==.q: This spacing is 9.6 microse-

cond, The *inimuw time that must elapse after one -ran-
smissicn before another transmission may begin.

J) d-Trip_ 2"h 1: The maximum end-to-end, round-trip

delay fcr a bit is 51.2 microsecond.

k) ..Ggjj~jg Un e .: Any received bit sequence smaller

than the minimum valid packet (with minimum data !ield)

is discarded as a collision fragment.

2.

The control procedure defines how and when a hcst

static4 may trasmit packets into the common cable. The key

purpcse is a fair resclution of occasional contention among

transmitting stations.

a)- i A staticn must not transmit into the coax cable

when the carrier is present or within the minimum

packet spacing time after the carrier has ended.

b).I.a. .mit: A station may transmit if it is not defer-

ring. It may ccntinue to transmit until either the end

cf the packet is reached or a collision is detected.

c) .Abc=: If a collision is detected, transmission of the

* packet must terainate, and a jam (4-6 bytes of arbi-

trary data) is transmitted to ensure that all cther

-articipants in the collision also recognize its occur-

rence.

d).Jftapsmit: After a station has detected a ccllision

and abcrted, it must wait for a random retrap.miqsion

jgln , defer as usual, and then attempt to retransmit
the packet. The random time interval is computed using

the backoff algorithm (below). After 16 retransmission

at tempts, a higher level (e.g. software) decision is

3
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made tc determine whether to continue or abandon the

effort.

e) .B~koZ: Retransmission delays are computed using the

runcajA i ~ary E en.&ia Bcko algorithm, with

the aim of fairly resolving contention among up to 1024
stations. The delay (the number of time units) befcre

the n attempt is a uniformly distributed random number

frcm 0 to 2 for O<n_510 (n = 0 is the original at-empt)
For attempt 11-15, the interval is truncated and

remains at 0 to 1023. The unit of time for the retrans-

mission delay is 512 bit times (51.2 microsecond).

Manchester encoding is used on the coaxial cable. It

has a 50% duty cycle, and insures a transition in the middle

Is sh~itC1 cal~
Hiqh (also quiescent state)

ja.100 rig

-. -5 .25 Loqic Hiqh 1 - 0 mA - 0 V

D Loqic Low 0 *-82mA = -2.05 V

Determnaton of Carrier Cable has 0 volts in quiescent state

Figure 3.3 Data Rate Scheme.

cf every bit cell ("data transition"). The first half of

the bit cell contains the complement of the bit value, and
the second half contains the true value of the bit.
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4. ; t I... ....

Data rate is 10 Mbit/sec = 100 nsec bit cell ±

0.011.

5 C 

The presence of data transitions indicates that

carrier is present. If a transition is not seen between

2 0.75 and 1.25 bit times -since the center of the last bit
cell, then carrier has been lost, indicating the end of a

packet. For purposes of deferring, carrier means anv
activity cn the cable, independent of being properly formed.

Specifically, it is any activity on either receive or cclli-

sion detect signals in the last 160 nsec.

6. G9.q Qg~kj&

a) .. _._ 4e: 50 ohms 1 2 ohms (Nil Std. C17-E). This

", impedance variaticn includes batch-to-batch variations.

Periodic variations in impedance of upto ± 3 ohms are

Fermitted along a single piece of cable.

b) ga le Loss: The maximum loss from one and of a cable

segment to the cther end is 8.5 db at 10 MHz (equiva-
lent tc 0500 meters of loy loss cable).

c) .Liedzc: The physical channel hardware must operate

in ar ambient field of 2 volts per meter from 10 MHz to

30 MHz and 5 volts per meter from 30 MHz to 1 GHz. The

shield has a transfer impedance of less than 1 milliohm
per meter over the frequency range of 0. 1 MHz to 20 MHz
(exact value is a function of frequency).

d).j~ =RM4;n j: The coax cable shield shall nct be

connected to any building or AC ground along its

length. If for safety reasons a ground connection of
the shield is necessary, it must be in only one place.
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a) .ijjjj~sj ii n . in ons: This specifies the dimension of a
cable which can be used in the standard t±2' Cther

cables may alsc be used, if they are not to be use~i

with a tip-type transceiver (such as used with connec-

torized transceivers, or as a section between secticns

to which standard taps are connected).

Center Ccnductor: 0.0855" diameter solid tinned copper

-Core Material: Foam polyethylene or foam teflcn FEP

Core 0.D.: 0.2(42"1 minimum

Shield: 0.326"1 maximuim shield 0.D.
Jacket: PVC or teflon PEP

Jacket O.E.: 0.405",

________________Coax Cable Sequent (I electrical sequent) _________

Termijnator Tap Connector Triao

Transceiver rs Connector ize

Figre .J Co daler Connrec rs and Transceivers

I.,

N'oat

" ~~v Mal h c h c n b u e n t e C tabl a. e a .  h

T ih aptp ransceiver Conctsusdoihconc

Figur 3.4c Caxr Cale, r connectad Taseies

i.:connerc dors, and55 cal ecinillee olind ithe copeae

f m a..... . . . . . . . .c. . . .... . 2all be.. . . . .ated su

that Shie coax xiu shield ispoetdfo otc.tD.idn

":. acke : PV or eflo 36



grounds. A sleeve cr boot is acceptable. Cable segments

should be terminated with a female N-series connector (can

be made up of a barrel connector and a male terminatcr)

havirg an impedance Cf 50 ohms + 1%, and able to dissipate 1

watt. The outside surface of the terminator should also be

insulatead.

8. TIDe e

Uip to 100 transceivers may be placed on a cable

segment nc closer than 2.5 meters. Following this placement

*ruile reduces to a very low (but not zero) probability the

chance that objecticnable standing waves will result. The

details of transceiver interface and coax cable interface

can be fCund in Interlan's "Concise Ethernet Specificaticn"

[Ref. 3].

C. V11010 UIDUS STUIRNET CONSUNICkTIOIS CONTROLLER

a) -Z.-b~ D.ita bink ja uc rs

1) .Data Encapsulation/decapsulation
2 .Carrier sense Multipis Access/Collision Detected

(CSMA/CD) transmit and receive data link management

1) . 10 Mbits per second data rate
2) .Cata encoding and decoding
3).Channel access
4) .Transceiver cable interface

C)1) Tallies number of transmissions. -eceptions, errors,

and collisions

d)
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1) .16 Kbytes FIPC buffer for back-to-back frame recep-
t ioni
to2) .2 Kbye FIFO buffer for frame transmission

S)DNA transfers to/from unibus memory

e) .1fl__Mq v 9incs.i ZeAtures:
1).irternal and external data loop-back operation

2) eNetwork LED indicators

* . 3).Ecwer-up confidence test

4).Pass/fail LED indicator

5) .Diagnostic software provided

f) S~e lex-flht. Jj~d:
1).Pit one unibus SPC slot

2. P

The NI1010 Unibus Ethernet Communication Ccntrcller

Board is a single Hex-height board that contains all the

data ccumunications ccntroller logic required for inter-

facing DEC's family of VAX-11 and Unibus-based PDP-11 mini-

coaputers tc the Ethernet local area network. It performs

, the specified data link and physical channel functions,

permitting Unibus-based systems to engage in transmission

and recepticn of data with other Ethernet stations on the

local area network with the speed of 10 Mbit per second and
with the maximum distance of 2500 meters. As shown in Figure

3.5, the NI1010, when attached to a transceiver unit,

provides a VAX-11 or Unibus-based PDP-11 a complete 'c.nec-
tion cntc the Ethernet local area network.

3. jh.. .ink layer funit.ns

within the data link layer the NI1010 performs the

specified Ethernet transmitter processes of Transmit Data

Encapsulaticn and Transmit Link Management, and the Ethernet

receive processes of Receive Data Decapsulation and Receive
Link anagement.
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ISO 4EVERENCE MODEL
* .~ FOR OPEN SYSTEM INTERCONNECTION

APPLICATION LAYER 7 UNIBUS ETHERNET

PRESENTATION LAYER 6

LAYER SESSION LAYER S

LAYLRT

TRANSPORT LAYER 4CAL

NETWORK LAYER 3

ZTENT DATA LINK LAYER 2 TRANSCEIVER

TO ______I____ ._ CABLE

SPECIFI-

CATION PHYSICAL LAYER I

TRANSCEIVER

TERMINATOR COAX CABLE UNIT

Figure 3.5 Ethernet krchitecture and implementation.

a. Transmit data encapsulation

44

Figure 3.6 shows the Ethernet Frame Format for

packet transmissions over t1.e coaxial cable physical

channel. Fcr receive synchronization purposes, the frame is

preceeded with a 614-bit preamble sequence and terminated

w *th a minimum interfraue spacing period of 9.6
.icroseccnds.

39
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The Destination Address field specifies the

station(s) for which the frame is intended. The address

value prcvided by the user may be either; I)the physical
address of a particular station on the network; 2)a

multicast-grcup address associated with one or more
stations; or 3)the broadcast address for simultaneous tran-

P-"k.t.. .. .....,j
~Packet

P. .. _bl.e. C.... I . _i 3. 2
48 48 16pe Field 32 4 48 Ad.1 ield

Figure 3.6 Ethernet Frame Format.

smissicn to all staticns on the network. The first bit of

* . the restination Address distinguishes a physical address

from a multicast address (0 = physical, 1 = multicast). For

broadcast transmissicns an all one-bit pattern is used.

The Source Address field specifies the Fhysical

address cf the transmitting station. To eliminate the possi-
bility of an addressing ambiguity on a network, associated
with each NI1010 is a unique 48-bit physical address value

assigned to it at the time of manufacture. On transmission,

the N11010 inserts this value into the Source Address field.

The type field is specified by the user for use
4 by high level netucrk protccols. It specifies to the

receiving station(s) how the content of the Data field is to
be interpreted.

.0
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The Data field may contain a variable number of

data bytes ranging from a minimum of 46 bytes to a maximum

of 1500 bytes. The NI1010 accepts less than 46 bytes from

the user by automatically inserting null characters to

complete a 46-byte minimum frame size.

The Frame Check Sequence (FCS) field contains a

32-bit cyclic redundancy Check (CRC) value generated by the

-I1010 during transmission.

b. Transmit link management

The N11010 performs all Ethernet Transmit Link

Management functions required to successfully deliver a

frame ontc the network. These functicns include:

* Carrier Deference; the N11010 monitors the physical

channel and defers its transmission should the channel

be busy carrying cther traffic;

* Collision Detection; once the N11010 has finished defer-

ring to the passing traffic on the network, it proceeds

with its own transmission. In the event that another

station simultaneously began a transmission, a "cclli-

sicn" cccurs. The NI1010 detects this event and termi-

nates its transmission attempt; and

* Ccllisicn Backoff and Retransmission; when a transmis-

sion attempt has been terminated due to a collision the
NI1010 attempts its transmission again after delaying a

short random period of time. The scheduling of the

retransmissicn is determined by the Ethernet process

called "truncated binary exponential backoff". The

11010 reports an error should it be unable to deliver

its frame onto the network after 16 transmission

attempts.

41
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c. Receive data decapsulation

When not transmitting a frame the N1l010 ccnti-

nuously listens to the traffic being carried on the network.
After synchronizing to the preamble sequence of a f-mie on

the netwcrk, the N11010 processes the Destinat ion Address
field through its address filter logic to determine whether

cr not the incoming frame is intended for it. The N11010

contrcller will only accept a frame from the network with a

Destiraticn Address value that either:

1)matches the physical address of the N11010 toazd

itself;

2)contains the broadcast address; or

3) matches one of the 63 multicast-group logical

addresses which the user may assign to the board.

The 11010 performs high speed multicast-group

address recognition. Whenever a multicast-group logical

address is received cn the network, the N11010 converts the

frame's 4e8-bit Destination Address field into a 6-bit table

entry pcinter through the application of a many-tc-few

mapping called "hashing". It uses the resulting pointer to

look into a table of valid multicast-group addresses tc see

if the received address is one that the station should
". accept.

ac t For netwcrk management and diagnosis, the 11010

may be operated in a "promiscuous" receive mode. When in

this zcde, the 1I1010 disables its aldress filter logic and
accepts all undamaged frames passing on the aetwork.

The N11010 validates the integrity of a received

frame ty regenerating the 32-bit CRC value on the received
bit stream and comparing it against the CRC value found in

the frame's Frame Check Sequence field.
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.. Receive link management

Since collisions are a normal occurrence in the

Ethernet's CS M/CD link management process, the NIl010

receiver filters out collision fragments from valid frames.

Vithin the Ethernet Physical Layer the NIlO1O

parforms the electrical and procedural specifications

required fcr interfacing directly to a transceiver unit.

Transmissicns and receptions take place at a 10 Mbits per

second data rate under half-duplex operation.

C+ a. During transmission the NIlOlO's physical

channel functions include:

1) .Generating the 64-bit preamble sequence for all

receivers on the netvork to synchronize on;

2) .Parallel to serial conversion of the frame;

3) .Calculating a 32-bit CRC value and inserting it into
the Frame Check Sequence field;

4) .Generating a self-sy nchronizin g serial bit stream

thrcugh Manchester encoding of the data; and

5) .Providing proper channel access by detecting carrier
frcm another station's frame transmission, and sensing
the collision presence signal from the transceivar

unit.

b. The NIlOlO's physical channel functions during

recept.cn irclude:

1) .anchester decoding the incoming bit st.eam into a data

stream and a clcck stream;

43
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2) Synchronizing to, and removal of, the preamble

sequence; and

3) .Serial to Parallel conversion of the frame.

5. jer f orlag

The 11010 has been designed to offer high network

, performance while minimizing the service loads placed upon

the host Unibus system.

Serving to buffer the system from the unpredictaU =-

interarrival times characteristic of network taffic, the

hoard has a FIFO (first-in, first-out) memory which can

store up to 16 Kbytes of received frames. Because of this

extensive front-end buffering, few time-critical service

requirements are imposed on the host Unibus system.

"cr transmission, the V11010 has a 2 Kbyte Transmit

FIFO which permits the host to perform a one-time transf r

of a frame.
All data block transfers between the 1I1010 and

Uibus memory are perfored under the control of an ontoard
DNA ccntroller. To maximize system performance during recap-

t ion, the controller allows the user to preload up to
sixteen different memory buffer address and byte count

" values fcr EMA of received frames.

6. jjtejjj 24jasnousq Zeaurl

The N11010 offers comprehensive network and board-

level diagncstic tools which greatly simplify the process of
identifying a network communication problem. Mounted on the

edge of the board are four network state LED indicators
which provide a visual indication of whether cr not the

user's station is ccmmunicating onto the network. For a
comprehensive station diagnosis, the user can exercise the

RI1010's ccmunication facilities in either internal or

44
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d) .numter of frames transmitted

e) .number of transait collisions

Fc= detailed description of N11010 Ethernet

Communicaticn Controller Board, see N11010A Unibus Ethrnet

Communicaticns Ccntrclier User Manual [Ref. 4].

a.;,
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IT. MM11"~f 20 AN ISPLEMENTAMNO

A. DISIGH ISSUES CONSIDERATION

After studying the N11010 Unibus Ethernet Communications

Contrcller in detail, some of the common problems with the

design of protocol mentioned in Chapter II can be solved as

follcus:

1.The method needed for a process on one machine to

specify who it wants to talk to is the Destination

Address and the Source Address field in every trans-

mitted frame.

2.There is no need to find a mechanism for terminating the

ccnnection across the network, since the Ethernet will
put itself to the idle state automatically if there is

nc carrier on the coax cable.

3.The rule for data transfer is fixed on the half-duplex

operaticn,i.e., the data can travel in either direction,

but not simultaneously.

4.Fr the errcr ccntrol issue, Ethernet frame format

provides a 32-Lit Frame Check Sequence field which

contains Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) value. This

value is generated by the Ethernet board of the sending

station and will be checked by the board of the

receiving station.

5.The problem of how to keep a fast sender from swamping a

slow receiver with data is solved by the 16 Kbyte FIFO

Receive buffer on all Ethernet boards.
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6.Ethernet board performs data link layer in transmit-ing

data encapsulation and receive data decapsulation. The

data field of the frame format can vary from 46 to 1500
bytes. Thus, the design issue of the ability of

rpccessing arbitrarily long messages Is solved.

Furthermcre, if the data is less than 46 bytes, the

hoard will autcuatically insert null characters to

ccmplate a 46-byte minimum frame size.

However, the protlem of preserving the order of messages

is nct sclved by the capability of :he Ethernet board. The
.... design of a higher layer protocol would have to take this

issue into consideration. The forthcoming sections will

explain bcw to create a design such that it will overcome
this problem.

The N11010 nibus Ethernet Communications Contrcller

Board together with the Transceiver represent the first two

layers, Physical Layer and Data Link Layer, of the ISO

Reference Model as shown in Figure 4. 1.

P. 3S2030 DEVICE DRIIR

The N52030 prcduct includes a diagnostic program and

a VAX/V:S device driver source, hereafter referred to as

.IDRIVER, that allows a suitably privileged application

program written in IAX-11 MACRO assembly language or any

VAX/VHS high level language (such as VAX-11 FURTR&N) to
inte-face tc INTERLAN's Unibus to Ethernet interface, ths
N11010. The application program uses standard VAX/VYS

services to interface to the Ethernet. There are nc new

interfaces te learn. NIDRIVEB supports all features of the
N11010 ccntroller, including full duplex operation (trans-
mitting with receives outstanding , non-contiguous buffers
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ISO REFERENCE MODEL
FOR OPEN SYSTEM INTERCONNECTION

NI 1010

APPLICATION LAYER 7UNIUS ETHERNET
COMMUNICATIONS

CON;TROLLER

PRESENTATION LAYER 6

CLIENT SESSION LAYER C
LAYERS

NETWORK LAYER 3

DATA LINK LAYER 2

v1.O CABLE

SPECIFI-

CATION PHYSICAL LAYER

TRANSCEIVER

TERMINATOR COAX CABLE UNIT

Figure 4.1 1I1010 and ISO Reference Model.

for transmission and reception (often called "scatter/

gather" cr "buffer chaining"), and the extensive onhoard

intelligence and diagnostic functions. The standard QIO

interface allows the network software lesigner to choose

among several techniques for performing I/O: synchrcnous

I/O using the SQIOB system service, and asynchronous I/O

using the $0IO system service with event flags and/or AST

routines.
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Nith one SQ10 request, an application program is

able to instruct the NI1010 to obtain a preformatted

Ethernet packet out of system memory and transmit it onto

the Ethernet. Similarly, with one 3Q10 request, the pzcgram

can alpecity the address and length of a buffer in system

memory into which the controller can place the next received

packet. Single 3Q10 requests can also be used to perform

ether NI1010 functions such as GO ON-LINE, RUN DIAGNOSTICS,

REPORT STATISTICS, and LOAD GROUP ADDRESS(ES).

Tbe detailed description of NIDRIVER is containc-d in

the Interlan NS2030 VAX/VMS (TH) Device Driver and

Diagncstics User Manual [Ref. 5].

2. lzoq;AB intZfaces to2 NID V.1

Detailed descriptions of the following standard

VAX/VMS system services can be found in the VAX/VM1S System

services Reference Manual (Ref. 6] and in the VAX/VMS 1/O

Userls Guide (Rtef.. 7]. Some of the very important system

services are also included in Appendix A.

a. using $assign (associate channel) with VIDRIVER

Before a program can issue requests to NIDRIVIR,

it must assign a channel to the NI1010 controller. The

Assign 1/0 Channel ($ASSIGNI) system service is used to

assign a channel to a device. You supply the device name as

part of the SASS IGN call: $ASSIGN returns a channel number.

The 111310 cctrcller device name supported by NIDRIVER is

cf the form NIxy: Because the N11010 controller represents a

single "unit" (in the VMS 1/O sense) , the first controller
iS called "NUA:", the second "N13:"1, and so on.

ps



b. Using SALLOC (allocate device) with NIDRIVER

A process can allocate a device for its exclu-

sive use using the $LLOC system service. Once the device is

allocated, no other Frccess (except for subprocesses related

to the Issuing process) can assign a channel to the device.

Because the NI1010 controllers provide low level

access to the Ethernet. SIDRIVER supports each controller as

a non-sharable device. When a process assigns a channel to

an MI1010 ccntrcller, VAX/VMS performs an i mSolict $ALLOC

for the process.

c. Using SGETCHN and $GETDEV (get device

Informa ticn)

Two system services can be used to obtain irfcr-

maticr acut NIDRIVEB: Get Channel Information (SGETCHN) and

Get Device Informaticn (SGETDEV). SGETCHN is used to obtain

information about a specific device.

When used to obtain information about an 1I1010

contrcller, these system services return identical primary

and seccndary device characteristics.

d. Using $QO and SQIOW (request I/O function)

Because NIDRIVER supports the standard VAX/VNS

QIO interface, all ccntroller requests follow the general

CIO format:

$QICS [efn],chan,func,[iosb],(astadrd],[ astprm),

.p ],[ p2 Jp3],( p4 ,p 5 ,( p 6L": The first six arguments are device/function

independent and can be used in any controller I/O request.

For example, you can specify an AST routine address (the

"-astar" argument of the QIO request) if you need to execute

special code at I/O ccmpletion.
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D-vice/furction dapenden- arguments P1 and P2

-g. be supplied for all ccntrollar operation that use the
DNA channel for transferring data to or from VAX memory. P1

is the (virtual) address of a WORD-ALIGNED buffer. P2 is the

size of the buffer in bytes and mst b even and less than

1536 (decimal). Parameter P3 through P6 are ignored in

NI1010 operations.

(1) I_ funcio.s. To fully understand the

I/O functions supported by NIDRIVER, one should kncw how

VAX/VMS I/O functions are encoded into 16-bit values (the

function argument of the QIO request). I/O function values

have the following fcrmat:

15 6 5 0

function modifiers code

The low-order 6 bits of the function value

are a code that specifies the particular operation to be

performed. The high-crder 10 bits of the function value are

function modifiers and are normally used to alter the parti-

cular operation specified by the code. Symbolic names for

function codes and modifiers are defined by the SIODEF

macrc, as described in the VAX/VMS System Services Reference

Manual [Ref. 6]. 1 modified function can be invcked by

"OR"ing a function code and function modifier. For example:

IO$_SETMO DE1 IO$_SHUTDOWN

in MACRC assembly language, or

10$_SEIODE °OR. IO$_SHUTDOWN

in FORTRAN.
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The following describes each I/O func- ion

supported by NIDBIVEE.

:.: IOg"$TM_ODEI1 IO$ STARTUP

Issuing a QIO with a "func" argument of

IO$SETRODE!IO$_STARTUP causes NIDRIVER to begin contrciler

operaticn. NIDRIVER will allocate necessary VAX/VMS

resources and pass a GO ON-LINE command to the N11010 cont-

roller. The controller and driver will now be in a state -c

process ccmmands and receive packets.

Cne can modify NIDRIVER's resource allocation strategy at

run-time. To change strategy, one's program must supply (in

the IC$ SETMODE! IO$_STARTUP QIO) the address of a quadwozd

characteristics buffer in parameter P1 and the size in tytes

(always 16) of the characteristics buffer in P2. The first

longucrd (32-bit word) of the characteristics buffer is

*' int*erpreted by NIDRIVER as follows:

<3:0> the maximum number of receive buffers that

NIDRIVER will pass to the controller with SUPPLY

RECIVE BUFFER commands (maximum of 16). NIDRIVER

will allocate 5 Unibus Adapter map registars for

each as a result of this call. If this field is

zero, NIDRIVER will use a default value of 4 and

.Z. allocate 20 map registers for receive operations.

(Five additional map registers are ALWAYS allo-

cated for ccamand DMA.)

<31:4> RESERVED (must be zero)

The second longwcrd of the characteristics buffer is inter-

preted by NIERIVER as follows:

<":C> 0 (Default) Allocate a Buffered Data Path

only when needed to process command ope-aticns
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that perform DNA. Deallocate the Buffered Data

Path immediately after the command is finished.

<1:C> = 1 Permanently allocate a Buffered Data Path

tc be used for command operations that p'arfcrm

DNA.

<31:1> RESERVED (must te zero)

.2,S__ETMOUIO$ SHUTDOWN

Issuing IO$-SETMODE! IO$_SH UTDOWN causes I4IDRIVER to shut

down netwcrk operaticns. NIDRIVER passes a RESET command to

the ccntrcller. All outstanding receive (IOSREADLBLK)

requests will finish with a status of SS$_ABORT. Any allo-

cated Buffered Data Path will be deallocated. kny supplied

characteristics buffer is ignored for this call.

101_WRIBLBL

Issuing IO$_WRITELBIK causes the packet defined by QIO

parameters P1 and P2 to be transmitted onto the Ethernet. P1

is the address of a WORD ALIGNED preformatted packet in

memory. P2 is the length in bytes of the preformatted

packet. P2 must be greater than 0 and less than 1536

(decimal) and even. The packet must follow the format

described in Figure 4.2. The QIO request will remain
outstanding until t-e packet is successfully transmitted

onto the Ethernet (or an error occurs). The IO$_WRITEPBLK
functicn performs the same operation as the IOWRITELELK

function.

L2IOEADL _LK

Issuing IC$_READLBLK causes the buffer defined by QIO param-

eters P1 and P2 (address and size in bytes, respectively) to

be used to hold the next received packet (or packet fragment

if buffer-cbaining takes place). The buffer pointed to by P!
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IS V

BAR +0 DESTINATION ADDR. (B) DESTINATION ADDR. (A)

"* 4+2 DESTINATION ADDR(D) DESTINATION ADDR. (C)
' MI 1010 Physical

+4 DESTINATION DDR. (F) DESTINATION ADDR. (E) addr. is inserted
MW into the Source

+6 TYPE(1) TYPE(O) Addr. Field on.
transmission

' DATA () DATAC()

DATA

' "

IAR+BCR don t care DATA (last byte) 32-bit CRC

generated by
04-the NI1OIO on

trensmission

Figure 4.2 Transmit Packet Format.

must be WORD ALIGNED. The buffer size passed in P2 must be

greater than 0, less than 1536 (decimal), and even. Packet

placement into buffers is strictly FIFO; that is, the oldest
cutstanding buffer will receive the next incoming packet.

The format of the received packet is shown in Figure 4.3.

The QIO request will remain outstanding until a packet (or

packet fragment) is accessed directly into the associated
buffer.
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15 87 0

BAR +0 0 FRAME STATUS

+2 FRAME LENGTH

+4 DESTINATION ADRn. (3) DESTINATION ADOR. (A)

+6 DESTINATION ADDR. CD) DESTINATION ADDR. (C)

+8 DESTINATION ADOR. (F) DESTINATION ADOR. (9)

+10 SOURCE ADDR. (5) SOURCE ADDR. (A)

+12 SOURCE ADDR.(D) SOURCE ADDR.(C)

+14 SOURCE %DDR.(F) SOURCE ADOR. CE)

FRAME LENGTH
+16 TYPE~l) TYPE(O) (# bytes)

+18 DATAMi DATACO)

DATA

CRC(24s3l) [ DATAllast byte)

CRC(S:15) [CRC(16s231
Undefined [CRC(0:7)

Figure 4.3 Receive Packet Format.

~~j;givecifig Functions

Because no existing VAX/VHS function codes correspond to

111010 specific operations such as LOAD BULTICAST or SET

PEOMISCUCUS NODE, NIEDIVER supports driver-specific function

codes. 7hese codes are constructed by passing the

contrcller-specific command in the "function modi*fier" field

of the I/C function value. The function value "code"' field

will be ICS-EADLBLK, IQ$_yBITLBLK, or IOSSEEK, depending
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on whether the contrcller-specific command performs direct

memory access or not. For example, the following function

value specifies LOAD MOLTICAST:

X20 < 052 a 6> = XAAO

As a prcgraining convenience, INTERLAN provides symbolic

names which can be used in the function argument of QIO

service calls. File NIDEF.MAR can be used with MACRO

programs and file NIDEF. FOR can be used with FORTRAN

programs.

One can use these definitions in a FORTRAN program by

including the line:

INCLUDE IDAO:[NPSSYS.INTERLkN]NIDEF.FORI

in the FCTIN source code.

(2) . ILO Col jo. One should always supply

the address of a quadword I/O status Block (IOSB) IN THE

iosb" argument of the QIo request. On I/O completion, the

IOSB will ccntain not only VAX/VMS status, but also cont-

roller specific -status as well.

VAX/VMS status is returned in bits <15:0> of the first ICSB

longwcrd. Bits <31:16> of the first IOSB longword dc not

contain any meaningful imformation. If the returned VAX/VMS
status is SSSNORMAL, Normal Successful Completion, bits

<3:0> of the second IOSB icngword will contain the Command

Status Code from the ccntroller. Refer to the NIl010 Unibus
Ithernat Communicaticns Controller User Manual [Ref. 4] for
a ccxplete description of the controller status ccdes.

Appendix F describes which Command Status Codes can be

expected for each QIO .equest. Bits <31:4> of the second

IOSB icngwcrd do not contain meaningful information.
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C. CESIGNIUG PROCEDURE

Since 152030 Device Driver is intended to be used in

VAX/VMS zini-computer, the design is based on Digital

Equipment Ccrporation's Network (DECNET) rather than tre ISO

Reference model mentioned in Chapter II. However, the

Laer ISO DECNET

7 Application

App ii cation

6 Presentation

5 Session (None)

Network
4 Transport Services

3 Network Transport

Data link
2 Data link Cotrl

.. Control

1 Physical Physical

Figure 44 mapping between ISO Model and DECINT.

layering ccncept is still used in DECNET. The approxiaate

mapping between ISO Reference Model and DECNET is shown in

Figure. 4.4.

DECNET has only five layers. The physical layer, data

link layer, transpcrt layer, and network services layer

correspond almost exactly to the lowest four ISO layers.

However, the agreement breaks down at layer 5, since CECNET
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has nc session layer, and the remaining layer, the applica-

tion layer, is a mixture of the ISO presentation and appli-

caticn layers.

Apparently, the NS2030 has covered both netwcrk and
transpcrt layers, thus, the only layer left to be developed

is the application layer.

1. 1122 12 SlIn~gaing :fi aplcto la=y

With the suggestion from the NS2030 VAX/VMS Device

Driver and Diagnostic user Manual [Ref. 5], VAX-FORTRAN

programming language is chosen to be used in developing the

applicaticn layer. the other reason to use FORTRAN is

because of the provided function argument of QIO service

call in VID-F.FOR file in the Driver Routine. This makes it
easier for the programmer to issue commands to the N11010

Unibus Etternet Comunications Controller Board. Steps in
develcping application layers are as follows:

1) ill available system service routines in VAX/VMS

involving 1/O operaticn are studied. Some of the very impor-
tant routines which are used in developing the program are

included in Appendix A.
2) The first experiment is to check whether the

program can really instruct the N11010 Board what to do.
- This is done by writing a program that will send out a

message to the N11010 Board and direct the board to send the
message back to itselfi.e., send the message from memory to
the transmit buffer and send that same message back tc the
receive buffer of N11010 Board. In order to do this, the
111010 Beard must be put in the INTERNAL LOOP BACK MODE. The
detail of command descriptions available to be used with

N11010 Board can te found in NI1010A Unibus Ethernet
Communicaticns Ccntrcller User Manual (Ref. 4]. The prcgram
that is developed for this experiment is included in

r~Appendix B.
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3) The seccnd experiment is to do the same thing

except that this time the message will be sent out tc the

transceiver and ontc the coax cable, but the Destination

Address field contains the address of the board itself

(02-07-01-00-07-7F) , thus this message will come back to the

receive tuffer again. This is called "EXTERNAL LCOP BACK

MODE".
"4)- After the first two experiments a-e completed

successfully, the Destination Address field is changed to

that cf the NS3010 Bcard implemented in the MDS system. We

have two 153010 Boards, one with address 02-07-01-00-04-OA
and the cther with address 02-07-01-00-03-EA.

5) The next step is to transfer a file. The same

type of experiment which has been done in sending and

receiving the message is used. The DOWNLOAD and UPLOAD

procedure in the VAX/VHS are szudied. All the FORTRAN

statements used in file operation can be found in VAX-1i

FORTRAN User's Guide [Ref. 8].

-;2. ]Lehc tS 9vgr.com f.age §p_ encing

It has been mentioned earlier that the NIl010 Board

does not have a capability to preserve the order of

messages. Therefore the design of the application layer

protocol shculd take this matter into consideration.

The solution is that the convention of communicating
tetween any two comFuter systems should be made such that

both stations will be able to know each other's status. The

convention cf communicating has been established as follows:

a) .he receiving station will send an acknowledge message

every time a frame is received successfully. If an

error should occur, no acknowledge message will be

sent.

60
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b) .The sending station should wait for the acknowledge

message from the receiving station for a sufficient

amout of time (Frotocol in VAX/VHS is set up fcr 5

seconds), if there is no acknowledge message within

this period of time it will retransmit the same frame

again and wait for the acknowledge message. The same

frame is transmitted for the total of 3 times ( 1 tran-

smissicn and 2 retransmissions) before the transzit

pzccess will be aborted.

c) .Ihe convention used to differentiate whether the frame

is carrying a message or a file is established by the

use of the available Type field (2 bytes) of each

frame. It has been set up as shown in Table I.

TABLE I

Type Field Protocol: (All in Hexadecimal) II
00 00 console message I
00 F? acknowledge message

OP 00 file transfer-first frame I
OP 01 file transfer-intermed frame
OF OF file transfer-i record file I

OF FF file transfer-last frame

kt4
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D. IIPLIBNUTATION

The final software protocol (application layer protoccl)

whose source code is shown in Appendix C is now available in

VAX/VMS for public use. This program is in the file

ETHERIET.FOB. & user who wants to transfer files cr messages

tetween VAX/VMS and NDS systems can do so by following the

instructions given in VAX/VMS-IMDS Ethernet local

Communicaticn Network User Manual included in Appendix C.

R.
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The prircipal goals of this thesis were met. The devel-

oped software protoccl was tested with the actual transfer

of messages and files between VAX-11/780 under VMS operating

system and NDS System under CP/M-80 operating system. A

file as large as 43 Kbytes was transferred roughly in less

than 42 seccnds.
At present, the program is available in VAX/VMS public

user acccunt under user name "INTERLAN" with password "VMS".

The VAX/VMS-MDS Ethernet Local Communication Network User
Manual is also available in the file "VMSMDS.D&T". The

content in this file is exactly the same as the content in

Appendix E in this thesis. Users who want to do the message

or file transfer can get the hard copy of this file by

simply lcgging into the VAX/VMS under user name and passwcrd

menticned above and printing the file. Then the steps in the

manual must be followed.

The files in public user account are:

IZIAJI* 7CR (s~r e gods)
1=ll. OU ("Icutable cod )

This is a program to transfer a message in the INTERNAL

LOOPBACK mode.

This is a program to send a message, typed in from the

terminal, from the VAX/VMS to the RDS System. It
retransmits the same message 3 times with the interval
cf 5 seconds before the transmit process is aborted if
there is no acknowledge signal from the receiving

station.
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71.

gfli.,u

This program waits for the message intended for the

VAX/VMS. It sends back the acknowledge signal tc the

sending station every time it receives a frame success-

fully. The received message is displayed on the screen.

This prcgram is used to transfer a specified file from

VAX/VMS to IDS System. It will wait fcr an acknowledge

signal from the receiving station after every frame has
been transmitted. The same frame will be transmitted 3
times with the interval of 5 seconds before the
transmit process is aborted, if there is no acknowledge

signal from the receiving station. The file is trans-
ferred by a record of 128 bytes so it would match the

characteristics cf CP/M records.

gjjgjr. FOR

It is a program used to receive the incoming file from

the IDS System. It sends an acknowledge signal to the

sending station for every successfully received frame.
This program puts VAX/VMS into a ready-to-receive-file

mode until contzol-Y key is pressed.

.L ~

This program is a combination of all the prcgrams

mentioned above. When executed, VAX/VMS will he ready

to receive any message in the network which is intended
for the VAX/VHS. The message will be interpreted
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whetter it is a crdinary message, a request transfer-

ring of file, or a request receiving of file.

1).If the message is an ordinary message, the

, program prints that message on the screen,
sends an acknowledge signal to the sending

station, and is ready to receive ancther

message.

2).If the message is a request for transferring a

file, the program sends back an acknowledge
signal and transfers a specified file to the
sending station until the whole file has been

transferred successfully. The request for
transferring a file message should include the
filename and filetype, FN.FT, of the file which
the requesting station wants to receive. If the

public user account does not have the specified
file, and error message will be sent to the
requesting station to notify the user.

3).If the received message is a request for

receiving a file, the program will send an
acknowledge message together with instructions
to the user of the requesting station to open a

new file under the specified FN.FT, receive the
incoming file until its all done, then send a
message to the sending station that the whole
file has been received successfully and then

put VAX/VMS back to ready-to-receive-message
mode.

Ill of these files can be copied by any users by typing

the fcllcwing commands:

$Ccpy

$prom: _DRA1 : INTERL&N ]FN. FT
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STo: NFN. N PT

where PN.F is the filename.filetype of the file tc be

copied frcm, and NFN.NFT is the filename.filekype of the

file to be copied to. The NFN.NFT will appear in the user's

directcry after the above sequence of commands have been

executed. It is necessary that the file type of the new file

should be the same as the old file.

Future research with VAX/VMS Ethernet Software Prctocol

should ccncentrate on trying to make the MDS System terminal

act like a virtual terminal of VAX/VdS. There are system

service routines available in VAX/VMS which support this

capability. Anyone who is interested to do a further

research !n this field can get all the information about

these routines from Mr.Abert Wong, VAX professional staff,

in Rm. SP505. The modifications can be made without any

changes in the present programs since this program is

desigted with a layering concepts of the network protocol.

. Ancther direction of research is to expand the network

so that 1AX/VMS can also communicate with other systems

under different operating systems such as ISIS II or

MCORTIX.
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A16iDI A
V1A/VHS SYSTEM SERVICE ROUTINES

The followings are the VAX/VMS System Service Routines

which arc used in developing the application layer protocol

for the Ethernet Local Area Network.

$ASSIGN - ASSIGN I/O CHANNEL

The Assign I/ Channel system service (1) provides a process

with an I/O channel so that input/output operations can be

performed or a device, or (2) establishes a logical link
with a remote node on a network.

High-level Language Pcrmat

SYSSASSIGN (devnamechan.[acmode],[mbxnam)

devnam

Address of character string descriptor pointer to the

device name string. The string may be either a physical

device name or a logical name. If the device name

contains a colon, the colon and the characters that

follow it are ignored. If the first character in the

string is a underscore character(_), the name is

considered a physical device name. Otherwise, the name

is considered a logical name and logical name transla-

tion is performed until either a physical device name

is found or the system default number of translaticns

has been performed.

If the device rame contains a double colon (::), ther system assigns a channel tc the first available netwc-k
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device (NET:) and performs an access functicn on the

netwcrk.

chan

Address of a wcrd to receive the assigned channel

number.

acmode

Access mode to te associated with the channel. The mcst

Frivileged access mode used is the access mode of the

caller. I/O cperaticns on the channel can only be

performed from equal and more privileged access mcdes.

mbxnas

Address of a character string descriptor pointing to

the logical name string for the mailbox to be associ-

ated with the device, if any. The mailbox receives

status informaticn from the device driver.

An address of 0 implies no mailbox; this is the default

value.

Notes

1) Fcr details on how to use $ASSIGN in conjunction with

network operations, see the DEuat.AI U s!.J§ Guide.
(Ref. 9].

2) Only the owrer of a devica can associate a mailbox

with the device (the owner is the process that has allocated

the device, either isplicitly or explicitly) , and only one

mailbox can be associated with a device at a time. If a

mailbox is associated with a device, the device driver can

send messages containing status information to the mailbcx,

as in the following cases:
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a) If the device is a terminal, a message indicates

dial-up, hang-up, or the reception of unsolicited

i r. put.

b) .If the target is on a network, the message may

indicate that the network is connected cr initi-

ated, cr whether the line is down.

For details on the message format and the information

returned, see the .VM L Use= Guijde (Ref. 7].

3) Channels remain assigned until they are explicitly

deassigned with the Deassign I/O Channel (SDASSGN) system

service, or, if they are user-mode channels, until the image

that assigned the channel exits.

4) The $ASSIGN service establishes a path to device, but

does not check whether the caller can actually perform

input/output operaticns to the device. Privilege and p-otec-

tion restrictions may be applied by the devics drivers. For

details cn bcw the system controls access to devices, see

the VJILIS O __Rs G.j (Ref. 7].

N~.

V
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SQIOW - CUEUE I/O RECUEST AND WAIT FOR EVENT FLAG

The Queue I/O Request and Wait for Event Flag system service

combines the $QIO and SWAITFR (Wait for Single Event Flag)

system services. It can be used when program must wait for

I/O ccmpletion.

- - High-level Language Fcrmat

SYSSICW ([efn],chanfunc,.iosb],[astadr],astprm],

(p1 J.(p2J.Ep3Jd(p4J.p5J,[p6J)

efn

NUser of the event flag that is to be set at request

completion.. If nct specified, it defaults to 0.

cha n

Number of the I/O channel assigned to the device to

which the request is directed.

func

Functicn code and modifier bits that specify the opera-

ticn tc be performed. The code is expressed symboli-

cally.

~iosb

Address of quadwcrd I/O status block that is tc receive

final completion status.

astadr

Address of the entry mask of an AST service routine to

te executed when the I/O completes. If specified, the

AST routine executes at the access mode from which the

.QIO service was requested.
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* .astpro

AST parameter to be passed to the AST completion

:cutin..

F1 to p6

Cptional device- and function-specific I/O request

parameters.

The first parameter may be specified as p1 or ply,

depending cn whether the function code requires an

address or a value, respectively. If the keyword i.sa not

used, pl is the default; that is, the argument is

considered an address.

P2 thrcugh Pn are always interpreted as values.

Notes

1) The specified event flag is set if the service termi-

nates vithout queuing an I/0 request.

2) The 1/0 status block has the fcllowing format:

31 16 15 0

BYTE COUNT STATUS

DEVICE- AND FUNCTION-DEPENDENT INFORMATION

a) .status - completion status of the I/O request.

b).byte count - Number of byte actually transferred.

Note that fcr some devices this contains only the

-cw-order word of the count.

c) .device- and function-dependent information - Varies

acccrding to device and operation being performed.
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"he informaticn returned for each device and func-

tion code is documented in the VAZ/ThS I/O User's

Guide [Ref. 7].

* 3) Many services return character string data and write

the length of the data returned in a word provided by the

caller. Function ccdes for the SQIOV system service (and

the LENGTH argument cf the $OUTPUT sysrem service) require

length specifications in longwords (32-bit word). If
lengths returned by cther services are to be used as input

parameters for SQIOW requests, a longword should be reserved

to ensure that no error occurs when $QIOW reads the length.

4) Fcr informatic on performing input and output opera-

tions on a network, see the DECne.-V.AX User's Guide

,ROf. 9107

P..
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SBINTINE - CONVERT ASCII STRING TO BINARY TIME

The Ccnvert ASSCII String to Binary Time system service

converts an ASCII string to an absolute or delta time value

in the system 64-bit time format suitable for input to the

Set Timer (SSETINR) or Schedule Wakeup ($SCHDWK) system

services.

High-level Language Fcrmat

SYSSEINTIM (timtuf ,tiaadr)

timbuf

Address of a character string descriptor pointing to

the buffer containing the absolute or delta time to be

converted. The required formats of the ASCII strings

are described in the Notes, below.

timadr

Address of a quadvord that is to receive the converted

time in 64-bit fcrmat.

Notes

1) The SBINTIM service executes at the access mode of

the caller and dces nct check whether address arguments are

accessible before it executes. Therefore, an access viola-

tion causes an exception condition if the input buffer or

buffer descriptor cannot be read or the output buffer cannot

be written.

2) ibis service does not check the length of the argu-

sent list, and therefore cannot return the SSSINSFARG
(insufficient arguments) error status code. If the service

* does not receive enough arguments (for example, if one omits
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, '.required ccumas in the call), one might not get the desired

result.

3) The required ASCII input strings have the format:

Absolute lime: dd-mmm-yyyy hh:mm:ss.cc

Delta Time: ddd hh:m:ss. cc

Z1219 12 h (= ) 2ntts Ranlie 21 lyaljugs

dd 2 day cf month 1 - 31
1 hyphen Required syntax

rmm 3 month JANO, FEB, 1AR, APR,
MAY, JUN, JUL, AUG,
SEP, OCT, OV, DEC

1 hyphen Re uired syntax
4 ea 1858 -9999

Ik n lank Required syntax
hh 2 hour 00 -23
: 1 colon Required syntax
m 2 minute 00 - 59

1 colon Required syntax
ss 2 second 00 - 59
* 1 eriod Required syntax
cc 2 Kundredths of R0 - 99

"~.' second
dddd 4 number of days 000 - 9999

(in 24-hour units)

Note that month abbreviations must be upper case. In

*.' contrast with previous versions of VAX/VHS, the hundredths

of second field now represents a true fraction. For example,

the string .1 represents ten hundredths of a second (one

tenth of a second) ; the string .01 represents one hundredth

of a second. Note also that a third digit can be added to
the hundredths of second field; this thousandths of seccnd

digit is used to :cund the hundredths of second value.

Digits beyond the thousandths of second digits are ignored.

L) The following syntax rules apply to specifying the

ASCII input string:

a). Any of the date and time fields can be omitted.

Fcz absolute time values, the SBINTI3 service

supplies the current system date and time fcr nonspe-

cified fields. Trailing fields can be truncated. If
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leading fields are omitted, the punctuation (hyFhens,

blanks, colons, periods) must. be specified. For
example, the following string results in an absolute

time of 12:00 ct the current day.

-- 12: 00:00.00

For delta time values, the $BINTII service defaults

ncnspecified hcurs, minutes, and seconds fields to 0.
Trailing fields can be truncated. If leadi.ng f ields
are caitted from the time value, t he punctuation

(blanks,, colons, periods) aust be specified. If the

number of days in the delta time is 0, a 0 must be
srecified. Fcr examFle, the following string results

in a delta time of 10 seconds.

0 ::00

Ncte the space between the 0 in the day field and the

tuc colons.

b) Fcr both abselute and delta time values, there can

be any number of leading blanks, and any number of

blanks between fields normally delimited by blanks.
However,, ttere can be no embedded blanks within

* Either the date or time fields.

The follcwing examples illustrate legal input strings to the

SBINTIN system service, and the time rotapresented by the

output frcm the sBINTIH system service (translated through

the Ccnvert Binary Time to ASCII String ($ASCTIM) system

service). Assume that the current date is 14-JUN-1983

04: 15:28.00.__

SO:5 14-JUN-1983 04:50:28.00

--1984 0:0:0.0 14-JUN-1984 00:00:00.00

9-NOV-1982 12:32:1.1161 9-NOV-1982 12:32:01.12
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22-A P-1983 16:35:0.0 22-&PR-1983 16:35:00.00

0 ::.1 0 00:00:00.10

0 ::.06 0 00:00:00.06

5 3:18:32.068 5 03:18:32.07

20 12: 20 12:00:00.00

0 5 0 05:00:00.00

. 7
4,'
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$SET!UR - SIT TIBER

The Set limer system service allows a process to schedule

the setting of an event flag and/or the queuing of an AST at

some future time. The time of the event can be specified as

a absolute time or as a delta time.

Mhen the service is invoked, the event flag is cleared

(event flag 0, if none is specified).

High-level Language Pcrmat

STYSSSETIMR ([efnl ,daytim ,[ astadr] ,[ reqidt ])

efn

Event flag number of the event flag to set when the

time interval expires. If not specified, it defaults to

0.

daytim

Address of the guadword expiration time. A positive

time value indicates an absolute time at which the

timer is to expire. A negative time value indicates an

offset (delta time) from the current time.

astadr

Address of the entry mask of a AST service rcutine to

be called when the time interval expires. If not speci-

fied, it defaults to 0, indicating no AST is to be
queued.

reqidt

Number indicating a request identification. If not

specified, it defaults to 0. A unique request
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identification can be specified in each set 4 imer

requests, or the same identification can be given to
related timer requests. The identification car. be used

later to cancel the timer request(s). If an AST service

routine is specified, the identification is passed as
the AST parameter.

Notes

1) The access ucde of the caller is the access mcde of

the request and cf tke AST.

2) If a specified absolute time value has already

passed, the timer expires at the next clock cycle (that is,
within 10 milliseconds).

3) The Convert ASCII String to Binary Time ($BINTIM)
system service converts a specified ASCII string to the

quadvcrd time format required as input to the SSETIMR

service.
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SWAITPR - WAIT FOR SINGLE EVENT FLAG

The ait for Single Event Flag system service tests a

specific event flag and returns immediately if the flag is

set. Otbervise, the process is placed in a wait state until

the event flag is set.

High-level Language Fcrmat

SYSSWAITFR (efn)

efn

Number of the event flag for which to wait.

Notes

The wait state caused by this service can be interrupted

by an asynchronous system trap (AST) if (1) the access mode

at which the AST executes is more privileged than or equal

in privilege to the access mode from which the wait was

issued and (2) the process is anabled for ASTs at that

access mode.

When the AST service routine completes execution, the system

" repeats the SWAITFR request. If the event flag has been set,

the prccess resumes execution.
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SCANTIM - CAMEL TIMER

The Cancel Timer Request system service cancels all or a

selected subset cf the Set Timer requests previously issued

by the current image executing in a process. Cancellaticn is

based cn the request identification specified in the Set

Timer (SEETIMR) system service. If more than one timer

request was given to the sane request identification, they

are all canceled.

High-level Language Pormat

SYSSCANTIM ([regidt] .[acmode])

reqidt

Request identification of the timer request(s) to be

canceled. k value of 0 (the default) indicates that all

timer requests are to be canceled.

acuode

access mode of the request(s) to be canceled. The mcst

privileged access mode used is the access mode of the

caller. Only those timer requests issued from an

access mode equal to or less privileged than the resul-

tant access mode are canceled.

Notebs

Cutscanding timer requests are automatically canceled at

image exit.
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"SINDI

N SOURCE CODE FOR EXPERIKNITS

All the source ccde in this appendix was developed from

the step-by-step design of the Ethernet Software Protocci.

Each cf the programs includes a brief explanation of the

function when it is executed.
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PROGRAM' ETHERl
C
C TRANSFER MESSAGE/INTEQRNAL LOOPHACK(.

charecter*26, text /'Tmis messane will b, snte
inteoer*2 ioso(2)
inteper.*4 nichan, ssoossasi

include '~oe)
byte roacket(13b), Roacket(1t46)

C Assi-in destination address:
ToackeeCl )=102'x
Toacket (2)=' 07 'x
Toacket (3)='0l 'x
Toac ket(I)=' 00' x
Toackret(5)='n7'x
Toac ket (6)=' 7F'

C Tyoe assianment: 0O0,)=-rsi, etc.
Tcoacket (7):' CO'

-, Toacket(8)='00'x

C Put lats into transmit oacket:
j=9

-s do i=l,2b
TojcketCi ):ichar(text Ci: i) )
jsj4+1

end do
do 1=35,t36

Toac ketCI)=' 006 x
end do

C Assiqn a channel to N~IA0:
istatzsys$assion( NTAO',nichan,,)
if(.not.istat) call istoaitt)
tyce *,' A istat=Ooistat

C Start uo and no on line:
istatz sys$.jiow(,%val~nichan),
1 %val~ioS-set'o-e .or. io~mo-startuo),
2. i s) , pp ,q
f(.not.istat) call 1 ibistoo(%val (istat) )

i f(iosb(l).ne.I ) call 1 ibiistoo(%val Ciosot )))
tyioe *p' S istatz',istat,' S josb(I)=:,iosb(1)

C Internal loooback:
istst~qys~oiow(,p~valnichan),

2f iOSO,p,,,,,,)
f(.not.jstat) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (istat))
f(iosb(1).ne.l) call lib~stoo(%v3l (iost,(1f))

tyoe *,' I israt=',istat,' T iosr3(1)=:,iosh(l)

C Oromiscuous:
istat~svs~aiow(,%val(niChan),
I %val(io44sor'm),

if(.mot.istar) call 1 ib~st,)o(%va1 (istat))
if(iosb(1).ne.1) call lib$stoo(Vval (iosb(l)))
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C Receive on errtor:
istat~sys~aiow(,Xval~nichan),
1 Zval(io--soem),

f(.not.istat) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (istat) )
if(iosb(fl.ne.l ) call lib~stoo(%va1 (ioSb(1)))

C Transmit oacket:

I %val (jo4-wrjtelolk),
2 iosbo #
3 %ref(Toacket),%~val (13b),,,,)
if(.not.istat-) call 1 ib'Bstoo(Vval (istat) )
ifCi osb(1) .ne. I) call 1 ihb.stoo(%va1Ci osn~(1)))

tvoe *,Toacket

C Load transmit lata and senl:
i stat =Ssqqi ow( , va I(ni chin),
I %Val (io-+'-td),

3 %refH~ooacket),%va1 (136) ....
if(not. istat) call lipostoo(%val(istat))
tyoe *'messaqe is beina trans-ritted....'

C Receive same oacket:
tyoe *,' start receivino'
istat~sys~aiow(,%val(nichan),

I %Val (ioS4-readlbl k),
2 iosbp p,
3 %ref(Roacket),%val (lao) ....
tyoe *,*iosb(2)=',ioSb(2)
if(.not.istat) call )ib~stoo(".val(iStat))
if(iosb(1).me.1) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (iosr,)(M)
tyoe *, R istat=',istat,' R ioSb(l)=',iosb(I)
tyoe *,Roaclcet
i z19
do while (Roaclcet(i ).ne.icharC'.i))

tyoe *,chav'(Poacket(i))
Si +1

end do
CallI exit
end
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PROGRAM' SENDMSG
A C

C ACTUAL SENINGi' OF IrAESSG.

C NjAjT FOR ACIQ4OiLEDGE.
C IF NOT ACKNOWJLEDGE I-N 5 SEC, RETRANSMIT.
C IF NOT ACKNOWLEDGE I'N 10 SEC, ARORT TRANSMISSION.

external anoor t
integer.*2 iostb(2) ,addr
inteqer*4 nichan, svsi~aiow, syslassiir,
inteqer*4J sysibimtim, sysisetimrt sys~waitfr

inteer*Usvstine(2),t ime(2)
inclule 4tdraO: (ssys.interlan!ri,.Ief.for'
include iol
byte oad(100)
byte Toacket(1 3b) ,text (129), Po.acket C150)

C Assian a ch'annel to '140:
t0 istat~svs~asisiqn( 'NIA0' ,nic-ern, *)

f(.not.istat) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (ist3t))

C Start up and ao on lin~e:
istat~sys~niow(o%val(niqhan),
I %aI(io~q-setmiode .or. io~ii4-startuo),

if(.not.istat) call HsibSstoo(%val (istat))
if(iosb(l).ne.1) call 1ib'$steoo(%va1 (iosb(1)))

C Assign destination address:
Toacket(1 )=02'x
Toacket (2)=*t)7' x
Toacket(3)'.'1 'x
Toacket(Cl)=' 00' x

C Interact with user:
20 type *, Select Net Address of Destination:*

type * 40S Systemn 00O-04- : tvoe"l"'
type N,' DS System' 00-03-EA : tvoe"P2"'
read(So I I ) addr

ii foriiat Cal)
if (addr.eq.1I') then,

Toac Wet (5):' 04LI
ToackcPt (b)=0A'x

else if (addr.ea.12') then
Toacket (5)= 03' x
Toacicet (b):'EA'x

else
- oto 20

end if
type *,'fnout messaae(12R char -nax)end 4ith
read(5, 22) text

22 formiat(1213al)

C Assign type f iell1
Toacket(7)='00'x !indicit-- tha it is a messaqp
Toaclcet($9)='00'x don't care

C Put data into transmit oaitet:

do il,2Toacicet ( I)=textCi )
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end d

C Transmit oacket:
30 istat~sys~aiow(,val(iiclan),

I %vial (ioS4.writelrbll),
2 iosb,,,
3 %ref(Toacket),%val(13b) ....
if(iosb(1).lt.0) call lib~stoo(%val (iosb~l)))
if(iosb(2).ne.0)) call lib~stoo(%val(iosb(2)))
tyne W, Messaqe is being transmiittedl. .. .. .

C Load transmit data and send:
istat~svs~ajowGVval(nichan)#

I ~ %val (ioi'4lItos),

if(iosb(l).lt.0) calli lib3ston(%va1 (ics#)(l)
if(iosb(2).ne.0) call lihstoo(%val(iost)(2)))

C wait for 10 seconds and abort:
call sys~hintim(0O ::10.O',time)
call sysisetimr(ptime,abortp)

C mait for 5 second and retransmit:
call svs'obintim(I'O ::5.0',svstimp) ! retransmit
call svs~setimr(1,systi'ie,,) ! after 5 sec.

C Receive acknowledge:
istat~svs~ai ow( ,~val(nichan),
I %val (ioSl(readlblk),
2 iosbp,,
3 %ref(Roacket),%val(ISO),,P,)
i f(iosb(1 ).l t.0) call 1 ib~stoc(%val (ios-)(1 )) )
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call lib~stoo(%val(insbC(2)))

C Chec the econdtyoe fedi Fhx
if (Roacket(1I).eo3.'FF'x) then

i = 19
do while (Roacket(i ).ne.ichar("''))

= 4'
end do
write(b,33)(Roacket(i),i=19,i-1)

33 format( 'o,<i'aI)
call systcantimt( ,)Icancel timer
Roacket Ct ) '0' x

end if to2
call sysS.4aitfr(1)
aoto 30
end

b.1 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCtCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

SUBROJTINE ARORT

222 wri te(he222)
222 format(' Abort Transmission')

call exit
end
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PROGRAM4 GET4SG
C
C ACTUAL RECEIVINJG OF M4ESSAGE.
C SEND BACK ACKNjOWLEDGE MSq.(2nd tvoe fiell:FF
C IF RECEIVED BAD FRA~ME, DO) NOTHINiG -31JT AAIT TO WECEIVE.

character*23 ,is-1/' 3eceive successfullv.'/
inteqer*2 iosb(2)
inteqer*4 nichan, syssaio., svssassiqn
inclule '4-dra0? (nossys.interlaninjizef.forI
include ('siodef),
byte oad(10~0)
byte Roack(et (150),Toacket (13,))
byte dfilnam(L40),sfjinmqm(4O)

C Assign a channel to NTAO:

if(.not.jst-at) tyoe *, ' ssijn er)

C Start uo and cgo on line:

1 Zval(io34-setiode .or. io'm4-startuo)p
if iosb*,g,,,,,)
if(.not.istat) tyoe *,' Istat start uo error!'
if(iosb(t).lt.0) tyoe *,'Start uo error!'

C Receive incoming message:
1o tyoe *#' Ready to receive.* .....

istat~sys~qiow(pZval(nichan),
1 %val(ioS4readllc),

3 %ref(Roacket),v~1(150),,,,)
i f(.not.istat) then

tyne *,' Send ,,sq istat receive error'
goto 10

end if
i f(iosb(1) .1 t.0) then

* tyne W, Send ins-i VAX/V'AS receive error'
ooto 1

end if
if(iosbC2) .ea.1) then

tyoe *p' Send mso receive block CRC error'
qoto 10

end if
if (iosb(2) .eQ.2) then

tyne W, Receive block ali,3nment error'

end 10ifsin eeve~ok
i f(iost%(2) .ea.4) then

*tyce *p' Send insamsiarcve)ok

end ift

tyoc W, Sena ri,s'i DMA receive-I oloci, fail'1

end i f q

do whi le (Qoacket(i ).ne.ichar('' ))
: i+i

end do
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tyoe **' Received successfully.'

C Assign destination adidress:
ToaCicet ClI'02' x
Toaclcet(2)''Ol'E

Toacket (4flRoaccet (1 4)
Toacket(S)=Roacket(IS)
Toacket (b)=Qnacket (16)

C Assign tyoe field:
Toacket(7)00'x !indicate that it is a "iessaqe
Toaclet(8)='FF'x acicnowledne si-onal

O ut data into transmi~t oacket:
j=9
lo i=1,23

Toacket Ci)=icnar(msql i: i ))

end do

C Transmit oacket:
istatssQioa(,%val(nichal),
I ZvaI( ioi4wri te I Ik),

2 iosb,,,
3 %ref(Toaclcet),%val CI36) ....
ifCi osb (1)) 1t 0) cal1 li b~st 00 '/va1( i oso Cl)))
tyoe *,' Acknowledqe is heinq transmitted .....

C Load transmit data and seni:
istatzsys~aiow(,%val(rnichan),

1 %Val rio4l1tds),

jf(iosb(l).lt.0) tvoe *p' Ether xmit error!.''
if(iosb(2).ne.0) tvoe *'Controller xm"it epror!'
goto 10
end
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PROGRAM~ UPLOAD
C
C ACTUAL RECEIVINiG OF FILE.

*C DISCARD LAST F) A'E .
C CHECK FOR I RECOPD PILE.
C SEND BACK ACKNOWLEDGE MSG.(2nd tyoe fiell1:*F hex).
C IF RECEIVE BAD FRAME, 90o mor~rr' BUT vYAIT TO QECEt[VE
C SA-4E FRAAE AGAIN.

qharaCter*2I m~sol/' Received successfully."'/
inteqe,.*2 iosrnC2),done
inteqer*4 nichan, sys~oioA, sys3assian
include '4-dra0: (nossvs.interlanlnidef.for1
include '(Siolef)'
byte nad(lO0)
byte Roacket(190),dfi lriam(4O)
byte Toacket'(13b)

C Assilin a channel to*'I:

f(.not.ist3t ) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (i stat))

C Start uo ani f~o on line:
istat: Sss~iow(,%val(nichan),

I Zval(io$-setnode .or. io.imt-startuo),

V if(.not.istat) call libistnn(%val(istat))
if( iosb( 1). it.*0) call 1 ih~stoo(%va ( i sh( 1)))
if(iosb(2).ne.0) tyoe *,'Controller. Start uo error'

C Ini tial ize flIai:
done: 0

C Interact withi user:
*-2 tyoe *:; Destination filename?'

read(5,52)ln-filnam
dfi lnam(fn+t )=O

532 forlvat(c0,'Jat)
ooen(name~dfilmamv,unit2,oranization'sequential',
I tyoe=' new' ,carriaqecontrol=H ist',iostatzios,err=7)
0ot o 10

C7 tyoe W, floen file fail' T'y aciain'
7 call lib$stom(%val(ios))

qoto 2

C Receive file:
to tyoe W1 Ready to receive....*
20 istat~svs$qiow(#%val(nichan),

I %val (ioi'-readlbl k),
2f iosb,,,
3 %ref(Roacket'),%val(1'9O) ....
if(.not.istat) call 1 ib$5too(%val (istat))
f(iosb(I).lt.l) call 1 1ih,'stoo(%val (ins-o(M)

if(iosb(2).ne.0) tyne W, Controller Recive error?'
if CRoacket(1 ).ea. ,OF'x) then !a I record file

done: 1
noto '40

end if.
if CRnacket(l1).eq.1FF~x then

done: i
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0oto '*0
end i f

550 foriiat(l29al)

C Assicn destination address:
410 Toaciret (1) '02' x

ToaCket (2)='07"x
ToaCket(3)Ol x
ToaCket~dflRoacket(1l)
Toacket(5)=oaciket(15)

V Toacket (b):Roacket (ib)

C Assion tyoe field:
Toacket(7)00'x ! indicate that it is a message
Toacket(8)='FF'x ! acknowledqe sianal

C Put data into transm"it nacket:
: 9

do i=1,24

end do

C Transmit oacket:
istatzsys~aiow(,'val(mjchan)#
1 %val (ioS+-writelnlk),
d ioSbpff
3 %ref(TOacket),%Val (13b),,,p)
if(iosb(l).lt.O) call 1 ib~stoo(%Val (iosb(I)))
tyoe *,' ACknowledqe is beinq transmitted ......e

C Load transmit late and send:
istat~sys$,oiow(p~val(nicham),
I %Val 0of+ltds),
2 josbf,,,,,,)
i f(iosb(I).)t.O) tyoe W, Ether xmiti error.''
if(iosb(2).fle.O) tyoe *,' Contrniler xmit error''
if (dome.eq.1) qoto 30
goto 20

30 close(unit=2 )
tylpe *,'Receive comoletedl'
call exit
end
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PROGRAM DOiNNLOAD
C
C ACTUAL TRANSFER FILE/INTERACTY',E.
C RETRANSMIT SAE FRAM4E IF NOQ ACKNeOW~LFDGE IN 5 SEC.
C ABORT TRANS-MISSION IF NOlT RECEIVE 4C'KNO04LE'DGE I 9 1') SEC.

external abort
inteaerk2 i oqt ( 2) , addr , count, v one
inteqer*I nicthan, sysSqioi, sysSassian
nt eger*4 time(C2), svst imie(2) ,sec (2)
include 't1raO:[nossys.interlanJnidef.for'
includje '(Siodef)'
byte oad(100)
byte Toacket(t3b),sfi lnarn(4O)
byte Roacket(150)

C Assiin a channel to IJIA0:
istat~sys~assion(' iIAU',nicnan,,)
if(.not.israt) call 1 i jStOD(%V31 (iStat)

C Start un and ao on line:
ista!: svs46qiow(,Yva)(nicnan),
I %val(io$**setmojp .or. io~m4-startuo),
2 iosb,v,,v,,,,
if(.not.istat) cill ib~ston(%va1(istat))
if(iosb(I).lt.0) call I ib~Stoo(%val (ioso(i)))
if(iosb(2).ne.0) tvne *,'Controller Start uo error'

C Assi~n destination aidress:
Toacket (1):'02' x
Toacket (2):' 07' x
Toacket (3):' 01x
Tpac ket (4*) :00' x

C Interact with user:
10 tyoe W, Select Net Address of Destination:'

tyoe *,,' '40S System 00)-04J-OA : tvoe"1"'
tyoe W, "'IS System 00-03-EA : tvoe"2"'
read(5,11t)addr

it format(al)
if (addr.ea.11') then

Toacket (5)= '4'x
Toacket (b)=' A' x

else if (addr.ea.'2') then
Toacket,(5):'03' X
Toacket(6)=1EA'x

else
goto 10

end ifLC Assiqn tyoe field:
* Teacket (7)='OFPx

Toacket(8)='001x Ifirst frame recin(11l:0() hex

C Initialize fla!*
done = 0

C Interact with user:
20 tyoe W, Source filename?'

read(5,?2)ln,sfilnmai
sfi lnam(ln+1)=O
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22 format(qP4Oa1)
ooen(namesfilmaI ,tniz,oanization=se1iuentialI
I ,tvoez'o),',carriaaeconltrolhl istl,err=Q)
qo 30

9 type *P No such file'. Try aaain'
goto 20

C Transmit packet:
30 countzo

read(1 933iostatioseemd=1OOerrl10l)
I (Toacket( j),1 9 ,13b)

33 forffat( 128a1)
40ist at s VsIciow(#%va ( nic ham)1

I ~%val (ioS4.writel!,lk),

3 %ref(Toacket),%val (I3b),P,)
if(iosb(1).lt.O) call 1 ib~stoo(%Val (i3S1.(1)))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) tv'ne *,'Controller Transmit errr
type *P File is oeinq trans,'itte~1.....

C Load transmit lata qn'1 senl file:
istat.=sys~aiow(,YvaI(nicham),
I %val(io44ltds),

jf~josb(t).It.0) type , Syt,.,nlmi t error"'
if(iosb(2).ne.O) tyoe Syst Cnoler Xnit errrl'

C g4ait for 20 seconds and abort:
call sys?,bintim(IO ::20.0',sec)
call sYsSset imr( ,seerabortr)

C Nait for 10 seconds Iand abort:
callI syslbintim( 0 ::l0.0',ti-ne)
call svs$setimr(2,time,,)

C Mait for 5 second and retransmit:
ca)l sys~bintim('O ::5.01,s stime) ! wait for
call sys$setimr(l,systinerr) acknowledge 5 sec.

C Receive acknowledoe:

I. VvaI(in$4.readlblk),
2 iosbo,,
3 %refC~oacicet),%val t50)P,,P)

* C Checkc the second type field if = FP hex:
if (Roacket(I8).ei.1FF'x) then

:2call sysicantim(,) ! cincel timners.
Roacket(tl)z'O0'X ! clear flag
if(done.eq.1) Qrto 50
Toacket(g)'1E x miildle frame
ooto 30

end if
if (count.ne.2 ) then

call sysfiwaitfr(l)
count~count ii
qoto 40

end if
call sys~waitfr(2)
call exit

lot call lib~stoo(%'val(ios))
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C Assian value to end messaqe:
100 do iz9#136

Toacket(i)z'32'x !blank cliar
end do
ToacketC8):FF'x !lastframe
done
q~tO 4A0

5o type *,' Transmit comoleted'
close(uni t:1)
qoto 10
end

CCCccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
SUBSROUTINE PCPT
wri te(SP22?)

22 ogrnat Anot Transmi~ssion')
call exit
end
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-~ ET1ERNET SOFTWARE PROTOCOL SOURCE CODE

Tbis is the actual source code which is developed to

meet the principal gcal of this thesis. This program is also

available in VAX/VMS public user account uander file name

"ETHEEEI.PCH".
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PROGRAM ETHERNET
C
C ACTUAL RECEIVING OF MESSAGE.
C SEND BACK ACKNOWLEDGE ASG.(2nd tyoe field:FF hex).
C IF RECEIVED BAD FRAME, DO NOTHING i'JT t~IAIT TO 4ECEI'JE.

*C CHECK AHAT IS THE REIUEST FROM -MnS SYSTEM.
C IF THE REQUEST IS '4't CALL UPLOAD.
C IF THE REQU.EST IS ' !', CA~LL DONLOdO.

character*28 msql/' Receive successfully. I
character*28 msab/ Unrecolmized file tyoc. /

inteqer*h iosb(2),fi ltyoe,exec
inteqer*4 systivie(2)p timie(2)
inteqer*4 nichan, sysSqiow, syslassian
includje ''-dra0: (nossys.interi an nidef.for'

byte oadl(100)
byte Roacket (150), Toacket (1 3b)
byte jfillnanmC40),sfjlnam( 40),ft(3)

C Assign a channel to 'I14Q:
1.0 istat~sys~assiqn('NIAO',nichan,,)

if(C.not *i stat) cal 1 1iblstoo(%val ( i stt))

C Start uo ani ao on line:
istat= sYs$ciow(p4val(nichan),

I %val(io%+-setiode .or~. io$m-6-startuc),p

if(.not.istat) call lib$stoo(Zv-3l(istat))

C Receive incominq messae:.
150 tyoe W, Ready to receive messaje......'

* jstat~svsfaiow(,%val (ojehan),
I 1 %val(iolo4readlblk),
2 iosb,p,
3 %ref(Roacket),%va1(1S0),P,,)
if(C.not *i stat) then

tyoe ,'Istat receive error'
qoto 10

end if
i f(iosb(l ). t .0) then

tyoe W, VAX/VMS receive efrror'

end if qoto 10

if(iosb(2).ean.1) then
tyoe W, Receive block CRC error'
qoto 10

end if
if(iosb(2).ea.2) then

tyoe *r' Receive block .3liqn'nent error'
qoto 10

end if
if(iosb(2).eq.4) then.

tvoe *,' vAissirii receive block'
% q~oto 10

Pnd if
if(iosb(2).eq.17 then

tyoe *,' DMA received block fail'

end if qoto 10

Li0
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type *PI Received successfully.'

C Assign destination address:
Toaclcet (1):' ?x
Toacket (2)'07' x
Tcacket(3):O1 'x

A ~Toacket (4)'00' x
ToaCket(5)=Roacket(15)
Toacket (6)=Roacket (16)

C Send acknowledqe message:

C Assi gn type f iel d:
Toacket(7)='00'x ! indicate that it is a messa',e
Toacket(8)='FF'E ! icknowle-Ige sioinal

C Put data into transmit oacket:

-lo i =t, 30
Toacket (I )ichar(nsqI1 i: i) )

end do

C Transmit packet:
istat~sys~oiow(,%val(nichan),
I %val(io54-writelblk),

72 osb, ,,
3 %ref(Toac'cet),%val (136),,.,)
if(iosb(1).lt.0) call lib$stoo(%v-3l~ios,,(1)))
type *,I Acknowleaqe is beina transmitted .......

C Load transmit d1ata and send:
istat~sys3qiow(,/.val(nchan)p

I%valH iod-4l1tds) ,
2 iosbo,,Po,,,)
if(iosb(l).lt.0) call lihfstoo(%val(iosb(1)))
if~iosb(2).ne.0) call libistoo(%val(ioso(2)))

C Print out incominq messaie:
i =19
i f( (Roacket Ci) .eo.ichiar( '!')) .or.
1 (Roacket(i ).ea.ich3r('i')))t'hen

do while CRoacket(i ).ne.ichar('/'))
i = i+I

sfilnam(i-19)=Poacket Ci)
dfilnam(i-19) :Roaclcet Ci)

end 10
9 i f(( (Roaeket (i-3).en. ichar( 'e') )

I .or.(Roacke-t(i-3).eo.ichar('E' )))
2 *amd.*C((Roac ke t i -2).*ei *i ch~ar( 'o') )
3 .or* (RoacketCi -2) .ea. ichar( '0')))

4 and.((Roacket~i-I).e~a.icOar('d'))
9 *Or* (Roacket(i-t).ea.ichar('D')))) then

exec = 2 EOID sxec file
else

exec = I other P'ec file
end if
m z i +1
do whi le (Roacket Cv) .ne.ichar( '"))

ft Cm-i) Roac ket( Cm
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-q end do
* if ((ft(1).er3.ichar(It ')).or.

I (ft(I).ed1.ichar('T'))) then
filIt Yoe = I

else if (*t (1) .ea. ichar( ') ).or.
1 (ft(1).ea.ichar('))) then,
fi It Yoe =2

call sen(is(oacket(5)%acke(1),msib)
tyoe *, 'Unrecognized fi le tvoe. 40
qoto 150

end if
else

do .ihi le(qoac'cet i) .me.ichar( )0

end if edd
werite(6. 11) ('oacket (i ,jIQ, i-1)

11 ra(''ial

C Check the Peouest message:
if (Roacket(1Q).e,.ichar('!')) then

sfi lna',i-19)0O
cell download(Roacket(15),4oacket(lb),sfi lnam,
1 fjltyoerexec)

else if CRoacket(l9).eq.ichar('P')) th~en
dfi lnam(i -19)=O
call uoloed(Roacket(15),Rocket(6)-lfilnam,
1 filtvoe,exec)

end if
goto 10
en
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SUBROUTINE DOW'NLOA(r15,rtbpsfilnam,fi ltyoe,exec)
C
C ACTUAL TRA.'NSFE'R FILE/PITERACTIVE.
C RETRANSMIT SAME FRAME IF NOT RECEIVE ACKNO14LEDGE I'l 5 SEC.
C ABORT TRANSM13SION IF NOT RECEIVE ACKNO.NLEDGE INJ 10 SEC.

character*28 'nso2/ Nn sucN file! Try a',air. %1/
character*25 ,pso3/' Abiort Transmtission.
integer*? iosb(2) ,addrocountpdone
inteqer*2 filtyoevexec,max
inteqer*J nich~anp syssoiowt sys~assiln
integer*4 sys~bintim, svs!fgetimir, sysSwaitfr
inteqer*4 t ime(2),syst i'e(.?)
include '.lraO: [nossys.interlanlnidief.for'
include '(Siodef)'
byte oad(100) ,sendrec(512) ,senirecl (lO I)
byte Toacicet(l3b),sfi lna'md40)
byte Roac ket (150) ,, rl9,il6

C Assi ?n a channel to '1141:
jstat~sysiasqn('NIAO',nichan,.)
i f(.not.ist t ) call 1 ih~stoo(%val (istat ))

C Print out:
* tyoe *,' Reauest transferring of file'

C Print filename:
write (6, 22) (si l nm( k)pk~l, 19)

22 fornat( ',19al)

t Yoe *,to MDS system at address:'02 07 01 00',
I~ rSrl

C Assign destination ad1dress:
Toacket (1 )2'02' x
Toacket (2):07' x
Toaclcet(3):'x
Toacket(L4,=100'x

C Get the address of reauestina stat ion:
Toacket (5):r15
Toacicet (b)=rlb

C Assion tyoe field:
Toac ket (7)=1OF' x
Toaclet(8)2:00'x first frame

C Initialize flaq:
done = 0

C filnae: sia ,unitzl,orqanizat ion=' Sequent ial'
1 , t oe= ol 1' car ri aoecon tro 1 1i st , e r r9)

C File tyos check ooint:
if (filtyoe.ea.1) then

aoto 30
es e

qoto 200

end if
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C Ooen file er~ror hanillino:
9 call sendmsq(rl5,,rl6;vsq2) ! no such file try a-an

type *,, no such file! Try acain.'
ret urn

C Send text file:
30 count=0

read(1 ,33v iostat~ios,end=1OO,err=101)
1 (Toac'cet(j),j :9,1 36)

33 for."at( 128a1)
Toaclcet(135) = OAIX ! (CR>
foacket(136) ='OOIX ! <LF>

'*0 istat~sys$QiowG,'val(nichan),
I Vval (joSIwritelblk),
2 i osbp, p
3 %ref(Toackcet),%val(l3b),P,,)
jf(iosb(l).lt.O) call lib~stoo(%val(iosb(1)))
i t(iosbC2) .ne.O) call1 $sn(vlior2))
tyoe *0,' File is beimi transmitted ......

C Load transm~it iata and send file:
* ,stat~sysioiow(p~val(ni.chan),

2 i osDO, , , ,, v
if(iosb(l).lt.O) call liblstoo(%val(iosb(1)))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call lib~stoo(%val(ioso(2)))

C olait for 15 seconds and abort:
istat~svsSbintim('0 ::15.0 ,time)
i f (.not *i stat) call 11 bSStoo (%val1(i Stat))
istat~sys~setimor(%val(2).%re4 (timte),,)
if(.not.istat) call libsstoo(Xval (istat))

C Aait for 5 second and retransmit:
istatzsys~bintim( 0 : :5.0' ,systime)
if(.not.istat) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (istat))
istatzsvs$setimr(%va)(l),%ref(svtiqje),,) ! wait for
if(.not.istat) call lib~stoo(%val(istat)) !5 sec.

C 9eceive aclcnowled e:
istat~sysioiow(,Zval(nichan)v
I %val ( i oi-read Ib I k
d4 i ioso, 0
3 %ref(Roac'cet)p%val(5O) ... 5)ifl(iosb(1).lt.0) call lib~stoo(%val (iost)(1 ))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call 1 ib~stoo(%va1 (iosO(2)))

C Check the second tyoe fiell if = FF hex:
if (Roacket(18).ei.'FF'x) then

call syslcamtim(,) ! cancel timers.
Roacket(1)100wx ! clear flag
if(done.en.l) ,Ioto SA)
Toacket('1)2'01 x ! middle frame
ooto 30

end if
if (count.ne.2) then

call sys~waitfr(%vaM())
countzcoumt .1
qoto 40

endl i f
call sysSwaitfr(Vval(2))
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S...call sendmsq(r15#rlb,jTS:) arnort tranSm'i5siln'
tyce *0l Abort transm Ission.'
ret urn

101 call libSstoo(%val(ios))

C Assi-in value to messaae of the last frame:
1o0 do i=0#136

Toacket(i)1 3 2'x !blank chiar
end do
ToaCket(8)=OFF'Kx lastfram'e
dome 1
q~tO 40

C Send executable file:
200 if (ee~-.)then

I (senlrecMi)'j:1,5l2)
222 fo,,mat(5l2al)

else if(evec.ea.2 ) then
fleadi(1, 333, iost at :15, end=500, rr.202)
I (sendrecl j, j~l , 02'4)

333 fomat(1O2'431)
max z 9

end if
k =

300 count = 0
do I = 1,128

if (execgeQ-l) then
Tpacket(1+ 8 ) = sendrec(k*12-(1

2 9S))
else if (exec.ea.2 ) then

Toacket(lt'8) = sendrect(k*128-(1? 5 1 ))
edend if

N 400 istat~sys$Cqjow(,%val(nichan)#I %val(io4turitelol"),

3 :%:ef~facket),Tval (136),,,,
if(iosb(t).lt.O) call lib~stoo(%val (ioso~ll
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call lib~stoO(Xval(iOSn,(2)))
tyc *,' File is beinq transmyittedo...

C Load transmit lata and send file:
igtat~sys$Caiow(,%va)(niChan)#
I %val(ioqI+ltds)p
2 jogo, 0, p , )
if(iosh(1).lt.0) call lit,~stoo(%val (osb(1)))

S.if(iosb(?).rIC.O) 
call libSst~o(4val~oso(2 )))

.. C vait for 15 seconds and abort:
i stat :gYgssby nt M ( '0 :: 15.0', pt i-ne)
if ( .n~t i stat) Call 1 ibsstoo(%val (i stat))
ist t~sy! S eti(%val(2)#%ref(time)p,)
if( .not.istat) C9ll1 jbtistoO(%vAl (istat))

C *Nait for 5 second and retransmit:
i stat :gygSbi nt ii' (# : :9.0P, svst i e)
if(.not.istat) call libistooUval (istatY)

7.iSt- 3 tzSvS6 etimr(%val (1),Xrief(svstime),,) ! wait for
if (.not.istat) Cal Ilitj~i$toD(%val (istat)) 1 5 sec.
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C Receive acknowleiQe:
istatzsysSc~iow( ,'val(njchan),'
I %val(ioS4'readlblk)P

if(iosb(1).It.O) call lib~stoo(/.val(iosb'(l)))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call libBstoo(%val(iosO(?2 )))

C Check the seconmd tyoe field if =FF hex:
if (Qoacket(1I).eO.FFE) then

call Sys scamt i MG) ! cancel tiiners.
Roacket(18-)='Ol'E ! clear flaa
if(done.eci.l) 70to 90
Toacket(8)'Ol'x ! middle frame
k Z ksI
if (k.eq.1ax) then

else qoto 200
else o 300

end if
end if
if (count.ne*2) then

call sysiwaitfr(%val(t))
Coun t =countlt1
Ooto 400

end if
call sys$Siaitfr(%val( 2 ))
call sendmsq(r1S,rbg'9s:33 ) 30aort transmi'ssion
type *00 Abort transmission.'
ret urn

202 call litStoo(Zval(ioS))

C Assign value to 'essaqe of the last frame:
-'S50 do i=9PI36

Toaeket(i) 32'x ! blank char
end do
Toacket(A):FFx ! last frame
dome :1I
qoto £100

5o type *,, ransmit comoleted'

ret urn
end
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StU8ROUTINE UPLOAD(r15,r16,dfilna,filtyoetexec)

C ACTIJAL RECEIVINJG OF FILE.
C DISCAR) LAST FRAME.
C CHECK FOR I RECORD FILE.
C SEND 9ACK ACKNOWdLEDGE '4SG.(2nd tyne fieli:=FF hex).

* C IF RECEIVE RAD FRAME, D0 NOTHING BUT ,NAIT TO QFCETVIE
C SAM'E FRAME AGAIN.

Zcharacter*283 msl/ eceived successfully.
charcte*29 "so/1 oevn file fail! Try acqain.%'/

character*28 ms,45/' Tyoe "senrtfile FN.FT". So/
inteqer*2 iosb,(2) ,done, filItyoe~execpmax
inteoer*4 nichan, S ys~qiow, systassiin,recsize
include '4-ira0: (nossvs.interl;3nlniief.for'
include '(Sindef)'
byte oad(1On),-ietrec(512) ,aetrect(C102'J)
byte 'Roacket(150),fila(40f)
byte Toacket(136),rl5, rlo

C Assgn a channel to NIAO:
istatzsys~assion('.NIAO',nician,,)
if(.not.istat)-call 1 ibfistoo(%val (istat))

C Print out: rciiao ie
tyoe *' Reauest rciiao ie

C Print filename:

44 format(' ',19al)

tyoe W. from M043 systemi at adress: 02 U7 01 00',
I ,-15,rl6

C Initialize flag:
done=O

C Determine recordt size ov file tyoe:
if (filtyoe.eq.I) then

recsize = 129 ! text file
*else if (exec.ea.1) then

recsize = 12 ! executable file
max = 5

else if (exec.ea.2) then
reesize =1024J ! EOD exec file
max Z 9

end if

C Ooen new file:
if (filtvoe.eei.2) then

ooen(namedfilnam,unit:?>,
I orqanization='seo~uential'r
2 tvoez' ne'carriaoecontrol= list,

'S3 iostati s,err=7,
/A recordsizecrecsizeprecorltvoe='fie')
else

ooen(name=1filnam,unit=2p
I orianization='seauential'

e tyoc:' new ,carriaoecontro1:'list',
3 iostatzi osperr:7)
end if
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* goto 90
7 cal I sendms3( r15, r16 1 -S?4)

type *,' Ooen file fail. Try ae-3int
ret urn

C Receive file:
90 call sendmsq(ri9,rlbpiisl5)

type S, end instruction messaie.'
type *gReady to receive file......'
k =

20 istatzsys~aioow(rZval(nichan)v
I %val(ioS+-readlhlk),

3 %ref(Roacket),'%val(l50)#,,)

if(iosb(t).It.0) call lib~stoo(%val (iosb(l)))
jf(iosb(2).neS.0) call lib~stoo(%val(ioso(?)))
if (Roacket(I4).*o!i.'OF'x) tfmer ! .3 1 record file

wri te(2,55) (Poacket Ci), :1q, I b)

55 for'nat(l?$al)
done= I

else if (Roacicet(19)).en.'FF'x) th~en
donez- I

end if

C Send acknowledge message:

C Assign destination address:
60 Toacket(1)='02'x

Toacket(2)'Olw
Toacket(3)01 x
Toacket(e4):'0IX
Toacket (S)=rlS5
Toacket (6)=rlb

C Assign type field:
Toacket(7):'0 ! messae
Tpacket(8)z:FF'M ! acknowledoe signal

C Put data into transmit nae'cet:
j=9
do il,128

Toacket C;)=jcharYmsqI1 i: i))
1:1+1

end do

C Transmit packet:
jat at :sys3ciow (, %val (nichan),
I %val (jo$4writelblk),
e iosbo,
3 Vref(Toaclcet),%val (138),,,,)
if(iosb(t).lt.0) call 1 ib~st,3n'%val (ioso(l)))
i f(iosb(2) .ne.O) call 1 ib.~stoo(%val (iosb(2) ))Itype *,' Acknowledac is beino transm"itted ......

C Load transmit data and send:
jstatzsys.6a3iow(F%val~nichan)F

% va ~o''4-l-).

if(iosb(l).lt.O) call 1 ib~stoo(%val (i')s'n(1)))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call lih$stonC(%val(ioso(?)))
if ((done.eq.1) *ande (keneemax) 9ande
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I (filtYoe.eq.2).and. (exec.ei.l)) them

else if ?done.eq.l) then
qoto 70

end if

C .'wite to recor~d every 3fter receivina CJ or f fra'es
i f (f iIt Yoe r.2) then

do 1,128
if (exec.ea.1) then

else if (exec.eci.?) then

end if
end do
k kI~
if (k.e,.nax) then

if (exec.ee.1) then
wri te(2p,555) (net rec Ci ,1:1recs ize)

555 fotrnat(512al)
else if (exec.e<3.2) then

* ~write(2,777) (.etrecI (j) o jl ,'ecsi ze)
777 format(102'Ja1)

end if
* kl

end if
else if (filtyoe.eeo.I) then

866 foinmat(I?gaI)
end if
goto 20

70 elose(unit=2)
tvpe *p Receive comoleted!*
ret urn
end
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SUBROUTINE SENJD'4SG( r15, ri bmsQ)
a. C

C ACTUAL SENOUING OF MESSAGE.
C *AIT FOR ACKN0~iLEDGE.
C IF NOT ACv(NOWLEDGE TN SEC, RETPANS'AIT.
C IF NOT ACKN04dLEDGE INl 10 SEC, ABORT TRANSrA1SSICoA4.

character*(*) Msn
inteo~er*2 iosb(2) ,addrpdonepcount
inteaer*4 nich'an, sysliow, sys~assion
inte: er*J sys~bintimp svs~setimr, sys~waitfr
inteaer*4 svstive(2)#t ime(2)
includle ''-dra0: (nossys.interlanleiiief.for'
include '(Siodef),
byte oad(110)
byte Toacket(136),text(l2R),qoacket(ISO)
byte r15, r1b

C Assign a channel to 'ITAO:
istat~svs5as;siqn('NIAO',nichan,,)
Mf.not.istat) call )ib~ston(%val3istat))

C Assign destination address:
Toacket (1):'02' x
Tcacket (2):' 07 x
Toaclcet (3) :'01' x
Toacket(*)='00'x
Toacket (5)=rl5
Thoacket(6)=r16

C Assiqn tyoe field:
Toacket(7)='0O'x ! messaoe
Toacket(8):00Ix d on't care

C Put data into transmit oacket:
1=q
do i=l,28

ToacketMj)ichar(msq(i:i))

end do

C Transmit oacket:
Count=0

80 istat~svs$qiowG4val(nichan)p
I %val (ioS4writelblk)v
2 iosbo,
3 %ref(Toacket)pZval (136)v,,,)
if(iosb(I).It.O) call lib$stooval (iosr,(M)
if(iosb(2).ne.0) call lib~stoo(%val(iosb(2)))

C. tyoe *, ' -Messaqe is beino transmitted.... ...

C Load transmit data and send:
istat~sys$a3iow(,Zval(nichan),
I %va I( iof-+- Itds) #
2 iosb,,,,,,,,)
,f(iosb(1t.0) call 1 ib~stoo(%~val (is',(M)
if(iosb(.2).ne.0) call lih~st',o(%val~osc(2)))

C 41ait for 15 seconds and abirt:
call sibintim('O ::15.0',timie)
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call sysssetim(val(2),%ref(time),,)

C Malt for 5 second and retransmit:
call sysoi nt i m (I : :5.0 , syst i "e)
call sysisetimr(%val (l),Vef(svstime),)!retansrit

C Receive acknowledoe: !fi e
istat~sysSoiow(p4val(nichan),
1 %val(io$i-readlblk),
2 iosb...,
3 %rf(Rockcet)p~val (150)p,,)
if(iosb(1).lt.O) call lib~stoo(%val (ioso(I)))
if(iosb(2).ne.O) call lihSstoo(%val(ioso(2)))

C Check the second tyoe field if =FF hex:if (Roacket(t ).e~i. IFF'w) te
1 19

do while (Qoaclcet (i ).ne.ichar( ''))

end do
write(bpbo)CRoacket(i),11lQti-I)

66 format(' rti>-31)
call sys~cantim( ,) cancel tim~ers
ROacket (1A)X,'0X
return

end if
if (count.ne.2) then

call syswaitfr(%val (1))
countzcount .1
goto 80

end if
call svs$~iaitfr(%val(2))
ret urn
end
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VAX/UHS-NDS ITHENIT LCCAL CONUUICATION NETWORK USER HINOAL

S,ETHESIET is a prcgras that will allow an individual to
transfer a message cr a file between VAX/VMS and the NDS

System. After this program is executed on one of the VAX/VMS

terminals, a user can leave the terminal and operate only on

the $CS System terminal until he wants to disconnect the

communicaticn.

The user can execute this program only when he has

OgaI;. 2 2iJ.so If any problems occur while executing the
Frogram, user can contact one of the following VkX/VMS

professicnal staff:

Albert Wong, 5p505, x2455

Olive Paek, Sp525b

Jeanne Bowers, Sp525a, x2168.

ETHIBIET.EZE program resides on the TAX/VMS under public

user acccunt with user name "IITERLAN" and password "VMS".

Any user can copy this file by typing in the fcllcwing

commands:

SCopy <CR>
SPrcm: dral :(interlan]ethernet.exe <CR>

M:* <CR>

The user should also copy file ETHER1.EXE which should

be executed after finishing the file transfer process in

order to clear both transmit and receive buffers.
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Vhen these two files are copied, user can execute

ITHEPIET.EX by typing

Sr ethernet <CR>

then the message

Ready to receive message ......

will appear cn the screen which tells the user that VAX/VMS

has teen ccnnected to the Ethernet Local Area Network.

After this point the user can do any file or message

transfer by working on the BDS System terminal.

At the time this thesis is being written, there are 2
diskettes which contain program used to do file and message

transfer between RDS System and VAX/VMS, one diskette is to

be used with the RDS System which is connected to the single

density disk drive and it contains the following programs:

LOGON1.COM

SENDBSG1 .CON
SEN DFI LI. COB

the other is to be used with the BDS System which is

connected tc the double density disk drive and it contains

the follcwing programs:

LOGON2. COB

SENDMSG2. COB
S END FIL2 .COM.

These twc diskettes are now being used by Capt. Bark Stctzer

USHC, the originatcr of the programs in the diskettes.

Therefore, the final instructions on how to use the programs
will be found in his thesis which will be completed by

September 1983. However, the instructions on how to trans-
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fers file cz messages between the liDS System and VAX/IliS are

as fcllows:

* When the system is booted up with the above mentioned

* * diskette, execute LOGON1.COM (or LOGON2.CON if y0ou wcrk w-*th

the dcubli density disk drive) by typing

k>LOGON1 <CR>

~ ~jnsw.1 .i&s te s~ jai !XLl

ETHERNET CONSOLE MESSAGE TRANSMIT PROGRAM:

% VERSION 1.11-SINGLE DENSITY: 06/10/83-IDS

% UOTE:PBOGRAM "LOGONIN BUST BE LOADED PRIOR TO

RUNNING THIS PRCGRAM 7CR PROPER OPERATION.

IF NCT-COLD BOOT AND TYPE "LOGONi" AND

THEN INVOKE THIS PROGRAM.

SELECT NET ADDRESS OF DESTINATION:

ADDRESS 00-04-0&( BUS SYSTEM ):ENTER I

ADDRESS O0-03-EA( RDS SYSTEM ):ENTER 2

ADDRESS 00-07-7F( VAX 11/780 ):ENTER 3

3

INPUT MESSAGE (128 CHAR MAX) -END WITH ACCENT=>

3Duz LE 2 sn

SENT

A >

2o ti"uIii. 1 1I Zi k2U 12 VkX/V S:

Initiate SENDNSG like you want to transmit a message as

above. Eat this time you must enter the special message as
shown belcw:
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INFUT MESSAGE(128 CHAR MAX)-END WITH ACCENT->

SE NT

***'** RECEIVED MESSAGE IS:

Type "sendfile PN.FT"

******~*END CF RESSAG;E

CCRE-CIED TO THE ETHERNET-COLD BOOT TO DISCONNECT

ETHERNET FILE TRANSFER PROGRAM:

VERSION 1.12-SINGLE DENSITY : 06/10/83-RDS

NOTE:FCR PROPER OPERATION, PROGRAM "LOGONI"

BUST BE EXECUTED FIRST TO LOAD THE INTERRUPT

HANCLES INTO MEMORT. IF NOT-COLD BOOT AND DO SO

SELECT NET ADDRESS OF DESTINATION:

ADDRESS 00-04-01 (NDS SYSTEH):ENTER 1

ADDRESS 00-03-El (RDS SYSTEN):ENTER 2

ADMESS 00-07-7F (VAX 11/789):ENTER 3

3

IS THIS A TEXT FILE (5.2.59B NAX] ( OR 9 3 -->

T

REACING THE FILE INTO THE BUFFER...

REAC CCIPLETE

*: *e * *~, FILE TRANSFER BEGINS *********
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TX

********. FILE TRANSFER COMPLETED ********

A)

22 LUSATIA A 11L2 11-0 VAX/INS 1_ YOH disM:
Initiate SENDNSG like you want to t:ansmit a message as

above. But this time ycu must enter the special message as

follo:

INPUT MESSAGE(128 CHIN NAX)-END WITH ACCENT=>*-

1f.i],.a.2.,Zjjeg~ye/exe%

SENT

********** PIIE RECEITT BEGINS **********

CPENIG SICEIVE FILE: BECFROHX.NET

RX

DX

***** END FILE RECEIFI-SEE FILE RECFRONX.NET *****

. CONNECIED TO THE ETHERNET-COLD BOOT TO DISCONNECT

A>

Note: Except for line spacing, the above sequences appear as

they will at the RDS System terminal. The underlined items

are those which you must enter (in proper sequence).
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Important ncte:

1)Do not forget to end any message sent to the VAI/VMS

vith accent "I".

2)The "/txt" is used to indicate that the file to be

transferred is a text file. The "/exe" is used to indicate

that the file to be transferred is an executable file. User

must specify this indicator correctly to yield the

successful transferrirg of a file.

*
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STIBOLIC lAN FOR 11010 CONTROLLER COEMAD CODE

This Iptendiz lists all VIDBIVTER QIO function codes. The

N11010 Ethernet Controller User manual contains a complete

description of the V11010 controller command codes and

status returns.
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VID VER FUNCTIOi AND STATUS CODE SOENAR!

4 This Appendix lists all IDSIVER QIO function codes and

IOSB status codes for each. The list of IOSB status does not

include standard VAX/VHS error codes for device-independent

errors.

The V11010 Ethernet Controller User Manual cortains a
complete description cf the N11010 controller command codes
and status returns.

a POEIR'&L; octal)

0$ SITHODE! Go Online 0
101 SiaBTUP
IO SETECE2! Go Offline 0
IO1 SNUTDONI
10$ ZIDLELK Suppy Recl4v 4 BUffer 0(ses note 1),17
IO-READPBLK Suppl Receve Buffer 0 (s9e tot 1) 17
IO$-RITILDLK Load Transmit Data and Send 0,13 9,6,10,
IO-NVIITEBLK Load Transmit Data and Send 0,1,3,5,6,10,17
IO 0_IL Set odule Interface Loopback 0

Bode 0
10__SILK Set Internal Loogback Rode 0
10 CIM Clear Logpback a de 0
IO SPFR Set Pzciscuous; Deceive Rode 0
IO'CPRH Clear PrQmiscuous Receive Node 0
IOSOE1 Set recelvi-On-Er:or Bode 0
IOCOEi Clea Deceive-On-Error Bode 0
10-OPLIVE Go Off in 0
IO.CNLIN! Go Onlne 0
IO ROBD Run On-board Diagnostics See note 2
IO RD _e or an d a at St tistics 0,17I--RCDT Re t Coll sfon Delay Time 0,1710SBB S Fece ve Buffer 0(see note 1),17

I0_LID La ransalt Data 0,5,17
IO.LIDS Loa Trans t Data and Send 0,1,3 5 6,10,17

O._LGA Lo~d. Grog Addgqss(es) Of 1
IODGA De.e groUP Aress(es) 0 1 17
1 O IBB Flaush receive BAR/BCR Queue 0
IORESET Reset See note 2

note 1: The STATUS byte of a receiyed packet will contain
none or more of the following octal error cod.s:
I C14 error
2 aliqnment error
4 l or more packets were previously missed

or it will contain:
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t~~~e -- - - 7.

4

17 Ion-existent memory tiaeout on some tuffqr
verf (other tha4 the first).occurred while
DiA jng the received pacet into memory

note 2: The seon 1IOSB loigword &o tpe io lelion of thisc¢man wil contain one o te A Offong

diagnostic codes:

0 success
I checksum error in local memory
2 I11O DRI error
3 tranimitter error
4 receiver er or
5 loopkack failure
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